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SENATE 

Wednesday, March 31, 1976 
Senate called to order by the President. 

· Prayer by the Rev. Richard Cleaves, Augusta 
Mental Health Institute, Augusta: 

May we pray. Eternal God, in days of trial 
and crisis, we always need your presence, es
pecially when we are being called upon to 
struggle with our consciences and we are being 
called upon to struggle with that which is best 
for our people. So we ask your blessing upon 
this Senate this ,;lay, Give them strength, 
,guidance, and your presence. Amen. 

------
; Reading of the Journal of yesterday. 

. Out of order and under suspension of the 
rules·, on motion by Mr. Speers of Ke1:mebec, the 
Senate voted to take· up the second tabled and 
today assigned matter: -
· House Report - from the ·Committee on 
-Local and County Government - Resolve, for 
Laying of Additional County Taxes for the Year 
Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-six and to 
,Authorize Certain Reallocations· to Conform 
with Line Budget Statutes. (H .. P. 2053) (L. D. 
2230) Ought to Pass with Committee Amend-

.. ment."A"-(H-1124Y--
: Tabled -:- March 30, 1971\ by Senator Cyr of 
Aroostook. - . 

Pending -' Acceptance of Report. 
(In the House - Passed to be Engrossed as 

Amended by Committee Amendment "A") 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers, .. 
Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and Members of 

the Senate: It is my understanding· that under 
other provisions of the statute, the county· 

1budgets must be set by April 1, which of course 
_is tomorrow, and that this bill should be enacted 
today. I therefore move the pending question. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken-. 
nebec, Senator Speers, now moves that the· 
Senate accept the ought to pass as amended. 
report of the committee. Is this the pleasure ofi 
the Senate? · · ' 

'rhe JTI_Qtion_m-ey_all~~. . _ .· . . 
The Bill was then Read Once. Committee 

'Amendment" A'j_~as.Read and Adopted in con• 
currence. · 
, Thereupon, under suspension of the rules, the 
Bill, as Amended, was Read a Second Time and 
Passed to be Engrossed in concurrence. 
·. On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, and 
under suspension of the rules; sent forthwith tot 
the Engrossing Department. 

Papers from the House 
. Non-concurrent Matter 

Bill, "An Act Clarifying the Use of the Mental 
Health Improvement Fund" (H; P. 2068) (L. D.: 
2238). .• . 

In the Senate March 24, 1976, Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended by Committee Amend, 
ment "A" (H-1024). in concurrence. · 
· Comes from the House, Passed to be Engros

sed· as Amended by Committee _Amendment 
"A", ·as Amended by House Amendment "A" 
Thereto (H-1142), in non-concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Hichens of York, the Senate! 
voted to Recede and Concur. · 

Non-concurrent Matter · 
Joint Order (H. P. 2248) relative to creating ai 

Legislative Budget Committee.· 
In the House March 29, 1976, Read and Passed! 

·as Amended by House-Amendment "A" (H-, 
1102). · / ~ , 

In the Senate March 30, 1976, Indefinitely: 
Postponed in non-concurrence. : 

Comes from the House, that Body-having In-• 
sisted. . 
. -:-Mr, Gahagan of Aroostook moved·tha( the! 
Senate Adhere, . · ... · . 

'Mr. Coriley of Cumberland then moved fhat 
the Senate Recede and Concur, and subsequent
ly Mr. Gahagan of Aroostook requested a roll 
·call. 

The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been re
qurst.cd. In order for the Chair lo order a roll 
call, it must. be the expressed desire of one-fifth 
'of those Senators present and voting. Will all 
those Senators In favor of a roll call please rise 
in their places until counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen, 
a roll call is ordered. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken'. 
nebec, Senator Katz. . . . . . . 

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President arid Members of 
the Senate: I urge the Senate to vote against the 
motion to recede and concur. But those of. us 
who do vote against the motion to recede and 
concur, I think, have a very real personal 
obligation to acknowledge that the system we 
presently use needs vigorous improvement 
between now and the next legislature, and that 
each of us have that personal responsibility to 
make sure that happens. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
-Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley, · 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I urge the Senate to vote to 
recede and concur with. the House, I would re
mind the Senate, in the words expressed by the 
good . Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz, 
that the journey of 1000 miles begins with the 
first step, and I believe this ls the first step. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the.Senate ready for the 
question? The pending question before the 
Senate is the motion - by the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Conley, that the Senate 
recede and concur with the House, A "Yes" 
vote will be in favor of receding and con
curring; a-"No" vote will be opposed. 

The Secretary will call the roll:. 
ROLLCALL . 

. YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; Carbonneau; 
Cianchette, Conley, Cyr, Danton, Graham, 
Johnston, Marcotte, Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, 
Reeves. 

~AYS: Senators Berry, R.; Collins, Corson, 
.Cummings, Curtis, Gahagan, Graffam, 
·Greeley, Hichens, Jackson, Katz, McNally, 
Roberts, Speers; Thomas, Trotzky, Wyman. 

ABSENT: Senators Clifford, Huber. 
A roll call was had. 13 Senators having voted 

in the affirmative, and 17 Senators having voted: 
.in the negative, with two Senators being absent, 
the motion did not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Senate voted to Adhere. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Kennebec, Senator_ Speers,. .· · 
Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I move the 

Senate reconsider its action. whereby it 
adhered, and urge the Senate to vote against the 
;motion. . _ . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, now moves the Senate 
reconsider · its action whereby it voted . to 
adhere. All those Senators in favor of recon
sideration will please say "Yes"; those opposed 
·wm say "No". , · 

· A viva voce vote being taken, the motion did 
not prevail. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
· Bill, ''An Act Concerning the Analysis of 
Unexpended Balance and Payment Maximums 
under the Md for P.e_p_endent Childre!_!_ 
Program." (H. P. 1904) (L. D. 2001) 
: In the House March 22, 1976, Passed to be 
Engrossed. 

In the Senate March 23, 1976, Bill and accom
panying papers Indefinitely Postponed in non
concurrence. 

Comes from the House, that Body having In-
sisted. · . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr.'President and Members 
of the Senate: I would like to call attention once 
again to the members of the Senate that this bill 
was a unanimous ought to pass report from the 
Committee on Performance Audit, and we all 
know that the Committee on Performance 
Audit will be rated as the most liberal commit.-
tl'l' of the legislature. . 

I firmly believe that there was a conunilmcnt 
made on· the part of leadership and on the part 
of the legislature as a whole during the. regular 
session of the 107th that; through the rateable 
leduction program, any savings that were made 
by getting people . off : AFDC that were not 
·worthy of AFDC, that that surplus or certainly 
a percentage of that surplus would be conveyed 
to those who. were receiving the very minimal 
check from the Division of Human Services. I 
think this is an opportunity to put that to rest 
,once and for all. and I would urge the Senate to 
·vote to recede and concur. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
. ;Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers ... 
. Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and Members of 
+he Senate: I would- remind this body with· 
,regard to this bill that what we are talking 
about in this regard is not.really the level of 
_benefits to be paid to members receiving 
AFDC, That is an issue that is before the Ap
propriations Cbmmittee at this time and is 
'.befor_e thil! l~islat_ur:e icll!. q_WJ!.QJ~_and c_er:tqj_J!ly_ 
will be . decided one way or the other. on the 
merits of that particular issue within keeping of 
the available funds that we do have. 

What we are discussing ·with regard to this 
particular bill is not the level of payments but, 
the method by which whatever payments we 
:arrive at are going to be_ funded. The problem 
that I perceive with thi's particular item is that• 
Jt guarantees that any savings that may .be 
found by reduction. of the rolls of recipients of 
AFDC are mandated to be spent to increase the. 
remaining recipients of AFDC. I do not believe 
that this legislature wants. to adopt that kind of 
a ·posture. I feel that. we should retain for 
ourselves the ability to determine the amount 
that is to. be spent for any program in state 
government and not Jnal)date that if there are . 
some savings_ that they must be plowed right 
back into the same program. . · 

The good Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Conley, has suggested a problem that we have 
had in the past, but I think it is important to 
realize that in enacting this piece of legislation; 
if indeed it becomes ena~ted, that we ~re talk
ing primarily about the future, and the future on 
into the future ad infinitum until the legislation 
may be changed, so that in the next biennium or 
the following biennium that any savings that 
rpay be fo~nd will again be placed back into. the 
same program. . _ . 

Mr. President,! feel- as strongly as others 
that the level of payment to AFDC recipients is 
too low, but we are talking not about setting 
that level with this particular bill. That. will 
come with the Appropriations Act. What we are 
talking about with tills particular bill is the 
method of obtaining the funds and insuring that 
any savings that may be obtained through that 
program must be spent' back in the same 
program. I. would urge the Senate to vote· 
against the motion to recede and_ concur. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senat"or from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
. Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 1_ 
of the Senate: I was very delighted to hear the 
majority floor leader state that he is concerned 
at the rate the recipients of AFDC are being 
paid. . . 
· I do not believe tniirtne sfatelias- met its 
obligations to people· who are on AFDC. First, 
when one gets up to speak on such a program we 
generally hear the echo cry out that someone·is 
trying to support a pressure group or a con• 

_ stitilency. Well; I think it is probably clear in_ 
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rvcryonc's mind thht Jl<'Oplr- on Ai<'DC clon'-l A viva voce vole being taken, the motion did The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been re-
vote. Pl'nple on Al•'DC. ~enerally hnve great not prevail. · quested. In order for U1e qmir Lo order a mll 
social problems, with thl'ir childn•n ending up -- - -··--- call. it must be the expressed desire of one-fifth 
being mon• problems Lo us in other areas. I Non-concurrent Mnllcr of those Senators present and voting. Will all 
think Wl' have, as J st.a Led, ti very serious and Bill, •'An Aef Lo Prohibit Publil' Utilities from those Senators in favor of a roll call please rise 
moral obligation to confront. this 'issue. Including Ct>rtain Political Advertising in their places until counted. 

It is not unbeknown to members of this Senate Material along with Customer Bills." (H. P. : Obviously one-fifth having arisen, a roll catr 
and the general public that• the legislature- 1809) IL. D. 1968) is ordered. 

· currently is engaged in consideration of a sup- In the House March 26, 1976, Report "A" The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-
. plemental budget that is coming from the Ap- Read and Accepted and the Bill, In New Draft nebec, Se1_1_ator Katz. . . . . . _ _ ____ _ 
propriations · Commjttee. I haven't seen the (H. P. 2249) (L. D. 2323). Passed to be Engros- Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, might I pose a ques-
papers this morning, but if there is any report in sed. lion through the Chair to anyone who may care 
the press as to what was related in our Iri the Senate March 29, 1976, Bill and accom- to answer. The charge has been made by the 
le.adership meetinLli\Si ni.cl1Lrel.ati.w.J.o....the. panying papers Indefinitely Postponed in non- Senator from Cumberland, Senator Graham, 

·supplernentaTiiidget, it is -quite clear that once concurrence. that the cost of the Inserts are borne by the sub-
again AFDC recipients are going to be Comes from the House, that Body having In- scriber. It was my distinct impression that the 
shortchanged. And they are currently being sisted. ' cost of these inserts is borne by the stockholder. 
compensated on the 40 percent standards of Mr. Trotzky of Penobscot then moved that the I think this is an important issue and an imp_or-
need of 1969. Senate Adhere, tant question that needs clarification. - ~- _ 

I think this bill here is a very important The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
serious bill to.bring the attention of this Senate Senator from Cumberland, Senator Graham. Senator from Penobscot, Senator Cummings. 
to the exact problem that we are discussing. I Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. Presidnet, I move the Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr. President, and 
would remind the Senate once again that this· Senate recede and concur with the House. I Members of the Senate: As I understand it, The 
Was the unanimous ought to pass report from would speak to my motion. Lamplighter or a similar organ such as that is 
the Committee on Performance Audit, and Mr. President and Members of the Senate: paid for and is considered in the ratemaking 

·w!iellier or not we ~gree or disagree with. that the· What we are talking aoout here are public structure. Any other information that has to do 
language, I think we ii!10uld at least consider.it at this. - utilities, corporations to whom the state grants __ with referenda. as in the case of public. power, 
time .or table the ·m.atter until the supplemental a monopoly, which means .captive customers those inserts are paid for by the stockholders."! 
budget is submitted to both houses, and let's just see and a guaranteed profit. . think the quarrel comes with whether or not 
what this legislature is going to do to provide the' This bill does not deny these corporations free these inserts should be put in with the bills, 
necessacy needs of these people. speech or a free press. It simply prevents them meaning that they get sort of a free ride in that 
· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the from dishing out proraganda in their private in- there is no increased postage, But the inserts 

Senator from York, Senator Danton. · terests atthe publics expense. In other words, themselves, when they ha.ve to do with the 
Mr. Danton of York then moved that the Bill the bill protects the public from paying to be referendum, are paid for by the stockholders. 

be fabled pending the motion by Mr. Conley of · brainwashed by the utilities to which it grants The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
Cumberland to Recede and Concur. monopoly status. For instance, this bill does not before the Senate is the motion by the Senator 

On motiori by Mr. Speersof Kennebec. a divi- require public utilities to support public power; from Cumberland, Senator Graham; that the 
sion was had. IO having voted in the affir- it simply forbids them to oppose public power at Senate recede and concur .with the House. A 
mative. and .17 having voted i_n the'negative, the the public's expense, For even if these inserts "Yes .. vote will be .in favor of receding and con-
motion did not prevail. they put in the bills cost no additional postage, curring: a "No" vote will be opposed, 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the they entail printing and administrative costs, The Secretary will call the roll. 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. and the public should not have to bear such a · ROLL CALL . 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I would re- cost; For the rates the public pays in its utility YEAS: Senators Berry, E.: Cianchette, Clif-
quest a roll call. bills are based on the utilities' costs; it is ford, Conley, Cummings, Danton, Graham, 

The PRESIDENT: A roll" call has been re- ridiculous to allow these costs to be included for Merrill; O'Leary, Pray, Reeves. -
quested .. In order for the Chair to order a· roll special pleading for private interests. NAYS: Senators ~erry, R.; Carbonneau. 
call;itmustbetheexpresseddesireofone-fifth Let ·the utility executives and the Collins, Corso!h_ Curtis, Gahagan. Graffam, 
of. those Senators present and voting, Will all stockholders do this on their own money, This Greele,v. ·mchens; Jackson, Joh.ffston,- Katz; 
those Senators in favor of a roll call please rise they can do under this bill. I urge you to recede Marcotte, McNally, Roberts, Speers, Thomas, 
in their places until counted. - and concur with the House. Trotzky. Wyman. . 

·obviously more than one-fifth having arisen, The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the ABSENT: Senators Cyr, Huber. · · · a roll call 1s ordere~Tne pending qusl:~Senatorirorn Kennebec-;--~enator-Spet!CS. · ~-A:-rolhalr-wai,had-;c-H""Senators·having·voted~·---'"-
before the Senate is the motion by the Senator . Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and.Members of ·in the affirmative, and 19 Senators having voted 
from· Cumb'erland. Senator Conley, that the t_he Senate: I sincerely hope that this Senate in the negative, wit_h two Senators being absent, 

· Senate recede and concur, A "Yes" vote will be will not change its former position and accede the motion did not prevail. . _ 
in Javor of receding and c_oncurring: a "No'' to ~hose who YfOUld propose or support anything Thereupon, the Senate voted to Adhere. 
vote will be opposed, · . · · wh1c~ I_ feel is a very real st~p towards the. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

The Secretary will call the roll. adoption of a form of censorship. I would ask Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 
· · _ · ROLL CALL . for a division on the motion, Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I move the 
YEAS:· Senators Berry, E.: Cianchette,Clif- The PRESIDENT: The Chair- recognizes the Senate reconsider. its action. whereby it 

ford,-• Conley, Danton, _ Graham, Greeley, Senator from Cumberland, _Senator Jackson. adhered, and urge the Senate to vote against the 
.Johnston, Marcotte, Merrill, O'Leary; Pray,. Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and Members motion. _, 
Reeves. · · · · of the Senate: I would like to pose a question The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken-

NAYS: Senators Berry. R.: Carbonneau, through the' Chair to the good Senator from nebec, Senator S_p~ers1. now moves that the Sen-
Col!ins, Corson. Cummings. Curtis, Gahagan, Cumb~rla~d, Senator. Graha?l. With thi~ piece ate reconsider .its action whereby it voted . to 
Graffam, Hichens, Jackson, Katz; McNally, of_legislat10n, where 1t 1s gomg to_ restn_ct cer- adhere. Will all those Senators in favor of 
Roberts, Speers, Thomas, Trotzky, Wyman. tam hterat~re that could be _ma_1led with th,e reconsideration please say "Yes"; those· op-

ABSENT: Senators Cyr Huber. · consumer bill, the customer bill; 1f he wouldn t posed will please say "No". . · 
_ · · ·· _ ' .. _ consider this to be sort of an anti-consumer bill, A viva voce vote being taken, the motion did 
A roll caU was had. 13 Senators haVIIlg voted whereas these utilities have to maintain a not prevail. 

in t)le affirmative, and 17 Senators having voted posture with public relations, as any other 
in the negative. with two Senators being absent, business does. and if he would require or con- · Mr. Curtis of Penobscot was granted un: 
the motion did not prevail. . · sider them sending these out in separate mail- animous consent to address the Senate. 

Thereupon, the Senate voted to Adhere. ings and passing this on to the consumer. Mr. CURTIS:· Mr. President, before 
The PRESIDENT; The Chair recognizes the The PRESIDENT: The Senator from proceeding, there is a very fine occasion that is 

Senator from Kennebec:, Senat9r Speers. Cumberland, Senator Jackson, has posed' a to occur this ir.~rning. A little while ago we pas-
_Mr. SPEER_S: ~r. Pre~ident; I' move the question through the Chair to the Senator from' sedan order. ard there is an opportunity today 

Senate reconsider its motion to· adhere, and Cumberland, Senator Graham, who may to honor the gentleman in whose honor that 
. urge the Senate to vote against the motion. answer if _he so desires. order was passed. Before making soine 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken- The Chair recognizes the Senator from remarks about him, I wonder if it would be ap-
nebec, Senator Speers; now moves that the Cumberland, Senator Graham. propriate, Mr. President, to ask if the State 
Senate-reconsider its· action wh!'?reby it voted to Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. President, I do not Director of· Veterans Services, Mr .. Robert 
adhere .. WJll all those Senators m · favor of believe t_hat the public should _have to pay for Washburn, and the Maine Department Adjutant 
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An1erican Legion and the Amcriean Lcgfon 
Auxiliary could stand and be recognized, 

,because they have gathered for this event also. 
The PRESIDENT: I am very pleased to have 

you with· us this morning. I would like the 
Senate lo give these people a proper greeting, 
as we are very pleased to have you with us. ( Ap
plause, the members rising) 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, these folks have 
gathered here today to join with the Senate in a 
very fine occasion in honor of Mr. James Bovie and 
M:8: Boyle. Mr. Boyle. as those of Ill! who have been 
pnVIleged to go to Boys State know. 1s the founder of 
Dirigo Boys State in the State of Maine, and he.was 
coordinator of that program from 1948 until· 1975. He 
was Adjutant General of the American Legion for the 
State of Maine,. State Adjutant, from 1919 until 1964. 

• Hi_s ~ackground is an . interesting · and a· 
fascmalmg one. He, for example, worked in a 
paper mill in order to obtain funds during his 
youth so that he could attend the University of 
~aine L~w :;;ch_ool, from which he graduated 
with an LL.B. Degree in 1912. 

Mr. Boyle has had a considerable amount of 
experience with theMaine Legislature and with 
the federal officials in Washington. As a matter 
of fact, he· drafted the very first Workmen's 
Compensation Act for the State of Maine which 
was adopted in 1915. He has beeri the legislative 
agent for the American Legion for many many 
years, from 1919 until 1964, arid those of us who 
kno,v him· well know that he worked for 
veterans and for many other patriotic causes 
for many, many years both in_ Maine and in 
Washington, on things such as the G .L Bill and 
assis~ce t~ veterans who desired . to go on to 

· the umvers1ty. and many other causes, 
He is a philanthropist and a civic leader in his 

own__ commul!l.tY of Waterville and one of the 
rea~ outstanding gentlemen-of the State of 
Mame. · · · 
.. But today we honor him becaus'e of his par
ticular _concern for·the young people. of the _state· 
an~ his found!ng o_f Boys. State. a program 
which along with Girls State has served thous 
san~s and thousands of Maine_young people, in
cludmg many who now serve m the legislature. 
I see the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill, who I know is a graduate of the Boys 
State program, and there are others in this 
legislature. I was honored to be there in 1957 
and worked there for about ten year~ 
afterwards_ in assisting that program. ; 

So today 1.t is our honor to have Mr. Boyle pre
sent with us, and Mr. President, as has been 
arranged;. there is an order which has. been 
previously passed by both the House· and the 
Senate,.and I wonder if it might be appropriate 
if ~ha! order was to be presented ti:> Mr. Boyle at 
this time. · .·· 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair would respond 

that ce'.tainly we are very honored to have you 
here with us today, Mr. Boyle, and wish you 
many. years of success and. happiness. We are: 
delighted to have you with us. And as a token of' 
our esteem, I would like to have the Sergeilnt
at-Arms escort the Senator frotn Cumberland , 
Senator Merrill, the Senator from· Kennebec; 
Senator Thomas, and the Senator from Penob-! 
scot, Senator Curtis, to Mr. Boyle, so they mayi 
present in a formal fashion the joint order: 
which was passed by this legislature... · 
... Thereupon, the Sergeant-at-Arms escorted· 
Senator • Merrill of Cumberland,· Senator; 
Thomas of Kennebec, and Senator Curtis orl 
Penobscot. to the rear of the Chamberi 
whereupon presentation of the Joint Order wasi 
i:nade to Mr. Boyle, amid the applause of the 
Senate, the Members. rising; ; 

. ~fr:- Thoinis of Kennebec. was granted un-· 
ammous consent to address the Senate. 

Mr, _THOMAS: Mr. President, it is.indeed a; 
,great personal pleasure for me to see this honor, 

com•pycd fo Jim and EihyrBoyll'. beC'ause l 
have known them since I was ·born and they 
were very good friends of my parents. In fact, 
when_ I w~s born, my father gave my mother a 
lot on which they were going to build a house 
and in 1948 my mother sold that lot to Mr: 
Boyle, and he now lives on that lot. 

Communications 
. March 30, 1976 

Honorable Harry N. Starbranch . . 
Secretary of the Senate 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Secretary: 

House Paper 1858, Legislative Document 2026 
having been returned by the Governor together 
with his objections to the same, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Constitution of the State of 
Maine, after reconsideration, the House 
p~oceeded to vote on the question: "Shall this 
Bill become a law notwithstanding the objec• 
tions .of the Governor?'.' 
. ..Thjrty_ vote!! in favor and one hundred and 
five against. and accordlng1v-1fwas1he ·vote of 
the House that the Bill not become a law and the 
veto was sustained. 

Signed: 
Respectfully, 

EDWIN H. PERT 
---· _ __ · Clerk of the House 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File. 

March 30, 1976 
Hono_rable Harry N. Starbranch 
·secretary of the Senate · 
107th Legislature . 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Secretary: 

.The House today voted to Insist and Join in a 
Committee of Conference on Bill "An Act to 
Permit Local Plumbing Inspectors to Approve 
Repairs to Existing Septic Systems" (H. P. 
2206) (L. D. 2306). 

Respectfully, 
Signed: 

EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the House 

· Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File. 

. . Orders 
On motion by Mr. Greeley of Waldo, 
WHEREAS, a fundamental obligation of the 

Maine Legislature is to review programs which 
it. has approved in order to insure that those 
programs are in the best interests of the State 
of Maine and the people served by the 
prograrp.s; and 
· WHEREAS, chapter 448 of the Public Laws of 
1967 created a program whereby certain· 
semitrailer registrations could be obtained on a 
6:yeai: basis upon paying a $5 annual registra
llon fee for each year of the 6--year pr.ogram in 
advance: and . · · 

WHEREAS, chapter 589 of the Public Laws of 
1975 doubled the annual registration fee; and 
. WHEREAS, chapter 639 of the Public Laws of 
1975 . made. additional changes m l.ne program' 
dealmg with the payment of the increased 
registration fee effected in the Regular Session 
of the 107th Legislature; and 

WHEREAS, other jurisdictions have or are 
contemplating registration fees. for 
semitrailers lower than those current!)' 
charged by the State of Maine and have or are 
contemplating plates which are valid for the 
life of the semitrailer and have or are con
templating the payment of the registration fees 
on an annual basis; and 
· WHE~EAS, the State of Maine ought not to 
lose the mcome generated by the registration of 
semitrailers under the present program 
beca~se it fails to recognize changes being 
made. by other states; now, therefore, be it 

ORDERED. the House concurring, that the_ . 

Joint Standing Committee on Transportation 
shall study. review and evaluate the subject of 
registration of the semitrailers with the goal of· 
determining what changes; if any, should be 
made in the current program: and be it further 

ORDERED, that the committee evaluate the 
pm;sibility _ol~~()£!\11g a diff~re11t fee sch~ule 
for ffie registration o1 semitrailers, the pos~ 
sibility of paying the fees annually or on a basis 
other than the current 6-year program and the 
possibility of having registration plates for 
semitrailers valid for the life of the trailer; and 
be it further 

ORDERED, that the committee shall com
plete this study no later than 90 days prior to the 
,next regular session of the Legislature, and sub
mit to the Legislative Council within the same 
,time period its findings and recommendations 
including copies of any recommended legisla
tion in final draft form; and be it further 

ORDERED, that upon passage of this Order 
in concurrence, the Secretary of the Senate 
shall forward a suitable copy of·this Order to 
the_ Senate and House chairmen of the commit-
tee. (S. P. 780) . 

Which was Read. . 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, tabled 

pending Passage. · . 

On motion by Mrs. Cummings of Peno)lscot; 
ORDEREI), the House concurring, that the 

Joint Standing Committee on State Government 
report out a bill to provide. that after April 2, 
1r76, Legislators shall rece1v~. no further per 
diem allowance for the remamder ·or the first 
special session of the 107th Legislature. (S. P. 
781) ·. . . . ·. . . . · 

Which was Read. . 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Penobscot, Senator Cummings. 
Mrs. CUMMINGS; Mr. President. and 

· M~mbers of the Senate: It is my hope that if 
this does go through that we will not be saving a 
great deal of money because I hope we will be 
here just one more week: But to show our in-

. tent; that we have funded for 55 days, and those 
days will be up this Friday, I think it would be 
just as well if we were to serve for expenses on
ly, with no more per diem. It is also my hidden 
hope .. that perhaps. those who were going. to 
speak for the third and fourth time in the other 
body might reconsider if they weren't going to 
be paid for it. · · 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure of 
111~!.l.!lat~ that this order b.!l. . .Pl:IJiSfill_ an.d...sent 
down for concurrence? 

Thereupon, the Joint Order received Passage. 
Sent down for concurrence. . 

On motion by Mr. Conley of Cumberland.· 
WHEREAS, children · who are ment~lly 

retarded need every advantage to develop con
fidence in themselves and to succeed in building 
a positive image; and . 

WHEREAS; special olympics have been 
designed for the mentally retarded to give them 
a chance to develop skills and experience suc
cess through an organized programming of 
physicalfitness; and · 
· WHEREAS, through this unique program 

mentally retarded boys and girls of the State 
can share experiences of athletic competition 
not otherwise available;· and . · • · 

WHEREAS, the · special olympics program 
for mentally retarded children is scheduled to 
be held in the City of Portland on June 4 and 5, 
1976; now, therefore; be it. · •. · 

ORDERED, the House concurring, that the 
Members of the Special Session of the Orie 
Hundred and. Seventh Legislature, now• as
sembled, commend the continued development 
of the special olympics program and express 
our thanks to 8;11 those. whci pa_rticipa_te, support 
and make possible, through this special olympic 
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event, new hope and abetter way oflHe £or the 
mentally retarded; and be it further 

ORDERED, that suitable copies _of this Joint 
Order be forwarded to the olympic officials in. 
token of our commendation and support. (S. P,' 
782) 

Which was Read. _ . 
The.PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator.from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
-Mr. CONL~Y: Mr. President and Members 

of the Senate: For several years now there has 
been the Olympic Committee for Retarded 
Children throughout the state, but it seems to 
me tlJat Jherl! ~e _ ajso children participating 
from other states in this endeavor, and -to me it 
is one of the most miraculous things that takes 
place, and it has taken place in Portland, as I 
say, for the last fe\Y years. For anyone who has 
had the opportunity to be present during these 
olympics for the retarded, it certainly gives you 
a great feeling of relief to know that these 
children have been able· through their fine 
tutorship and ·people working with retar.ded 
children to_ see the progress that is being made. 
I certainly would exterid an invitation to each 
and every one· of you, if possible, to be in 
Portland on June-4 and 5 to-see-this· great-ex
perience. I think it is certainly something that 
will warm everyone's hear.t · 

The PRESIDEl'l'T: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Hichens. · 

Mr. HICHENS: Mr; President and Members 
of the Senate: I would certainly endorse pas
sage of this order. It has been µiy privilege to be 
on the Honorary Committee for the Special 
Olympics for the last four years. I have had_ the 
privilege of attending and giving out some of 
the awards at the Special Olympics in Portland, 
and it has been a tremendous experience. I have 
even had to promise to cheer certain members . 
of the teams on from Pineland and from some 
of the other organizations whl!re the youngsters 
hav_e got to know me. as I have visited.so many 
times, and I too, along with the Senatorfrom 

_ Cumberland, Senator Conley, would urge yoli to 
attend those Olympics. It would really be an ex
perience you would never forget. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure of 
the Senate that this order be passed? · 

Thereupon, the Joint Order received Passage. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair is very pleased 

~~- to welcome m tlle rear oftheclianiber Robeifa 
Yeaton and Dennis Rourke. Both are clients of 
the Prevocational Training Program of the 
Kennebec Valley Council for Retarded Citizens. 
Both are annual participants of Maine'_s Special 
Olympics since i~ inception, both participants 
in the 1975 International Special Olympics at 
Mt. Clements, Michigan, and. Dennis won third 
place, a bronze medal, in the. International Pen
tathlon._ We are very delighted to have you 
young people with us this morning and wish you 
every success; (Applause, the members rising) 

_ ·The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-
nebec, Senator Speers. . 
- Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, it is an honor to 
move this morning that the rule!l be suspended· 
and that this order be sent forthwith to the 
House. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from -Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, now moves that the 
rules be susp~nded arid that this Joint Order be 
sent forthwith to the House for concurrence. Is 
thi~ the pleasure of the Senate? 

The motion prevailed. 

- Mr. Berry of Cumberland was-granted mi-
animous consent to address the Senate: _ 

Mr; BERRY: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: We frequently in our debates here 
have referred to the fiscal condition of the State 
of Maine and tlie dire<.>tion in wliich it is going. I 
think tliat the Senate would be extremely in
terested in a news article,-under UPI credit, en
titled_-~'Moody's· Won't Hike State Rating.» I 
w6uliH1Iceto read it. with the fudulgence of the 

members, because i think they will find it ex- Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and Members 
tremely apropos, not only in action we have of the Senate: I would urge you to vote against 
taken but I think keeping in mind the few the motion by the good Senator from Oxford, 
remaining days of the session when we will be Senator O'Leary. 
making some extremely important decisions. This bill, L. D. 2335, is a redraft of L. D. 2275. 

"Moody's Investor Service, one of the oldest It is a result of an extensive study that the Joint 
bond ·rating firms in the nation, has refused to Select Committee on Local and County Govern-
raise the State of Maine's clllTent AA credit ment did this last summer, last fall and part of. 
rating, State Treasurer Rodney Scribner said this legislative session. We traveled to the six-
Tuesday. Scribner, Governor James B. teen counties of the state and held public hear-
Longley, and other state government officials ings in the counties trying to gather mformation 
have been working for months in an effort to and testimony that would make _this in-
return the state to the AAA rating it enjoyed un- .termediate layer of government a more respon-
til April 1974. The Treasurer said he was sive government and a· more responsible· 
notified by phone of the decision by Moody's, government to the people of those areas. 
which - completed its r.eview of the state I don't know if everybody in this body has had 
finances, and was told he would receive a full the time to read L. D. 2335, but what it provides 
report on the reasons behind the decision later. for is that it removes the legislature from ap-
I feel relieved that they didn't iower it, but I am provin!L!!_ie county budgets. As it. prese_!illy_ 
disappointed that they didn't raise it, Scribner stands.- the legislature, as you saw this mom-
said. ing, approves the county budgets and the laying 

A number of measures before the Special Ses-· of the new taxes or additional taxes. 
sion of the Legislature were designed to aid the This bill creates a finance board consisting of 
state's credit rath1g, i_n~ludi_111Lt\\'.o_ con- not less than five members to be elected from 
stitutional amendments to be submitted to ffie 1districts in the counties. We sent a letter out, I 
voters in November. Both Houses have already •believe it was two weeks. ago, asking · the 
voted to' place· an amendment-on'-the- ballot- -- chairman of every county-delegation to take a 
which would reduce the guaranteed limit for _ look at the redistricting proposal and, if they 
bonding school buildings from $25 million to $10 had any fault with it, to contact us and we would 
million, and raise the funds for the Veterans consider that revision. 
Small Business Loan Board from $2 million to This board will finalize and approve the 
$4 million; The Senate was considering the county budget. Tliere must be one more 
other amendment which would prohibit the use member than the majority of the county finance 
of bonds to meet current expenses. It would also board to consist of a quorum, so that you will 
give bondholders a first lien on state revenues, · have fair representation on this finance _board 
meaning that in the event the state went when it is approved, It also shall have at least 
bankrupt they would have first call on other two public hearings, preferably in. two different 
revenues before other creditors were paid, locations in the counties, so that everybody will 
Scribner said. If both these measures are ap- have an opportunity to attend and voice their 
proved by the _vote_r!J,h~ \Vou}d apP!"(!~h Mo_p_dy opinions on the budget. . -
for another review of the state finances." There is some talk that this bill provides for 

I think this points out. Mr. President and additiona\ powers for county government, and 
Members of the ~epate, that_ other eyes are on that is erroneously reported. This does not 
us, and that our actions are certainly called for provide for expansion of powers of county 
fo be· of avery high nature and a very responsi- government, unless the voters of that· county 
ble nature in the concluding days of this session. want the county gov~rnm__!!~!<thl!V~ aggjtiJ>nal 

powers-:-'l'fiere is a savings clause in L. D. 2335, 
Committee Reports under. subsection 2: "Limitation on raising and 

House appropriating powers: The county may only 
Ought to Pass - As Amended raise or appropriate money for a purpose listed 

ali1-i£~~~~.e~nV!cJ>lri.9~~~~Mi~~rfi:--· ~~~ryii~i;JJi~ ~pEi~;ti~~~~Joii~y~iJ~m~--
care Projects ~ligible -for Bonding under the1 purpose in the preceding year.'1 So there is a 
Maine Municipal Securities Approval Act." (H. safety factor in there whereas we have 
P. 1899) (L. D. 2079) . • ; provided through letter B to letter F that the 

· · Reported that the same Ought to Pass as! counties. can undertake these programs. These 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" (H- programs are already in the statutes. 
·1128). , As I sta.ted, it would have to go to the voters 

Comes from the House, the Bill Passed to be1 for providing new programs, and it would.have 
Engrossed as Amended by Committee Amend- to be a majority vote of tlie voters in the coun-
ment ''A". · ties to accept these programs. Arid there is a 

Which report was Read and Accepted in con- provision in there where the counties cannot ex-
currence and the Bill Read Once; Committee pend any more than $50,000 for capital outlay 
Amendment "A" was Read and Adopted µicon- expenses without being approved by referen-
currence. · · dum of the county voters. 

Thereupon, under suspension of the rules, the This bill, if enacted, in my opinion is a good 
Bill, as Amended, was Read a Second Time and bill. Like in many other pieces of legislation, it 
Passed to be Engrossed in concurrence. 

1
does have its faults, which I am sure, if it is ac-

. ----- · 1cepted in here, in second reading I will amend 
Ought to Pass in New Draft _ one provision in which there was a mixup with 

The Committee on Local and County Govern- 'the translation on the implemention of the elec
ment on, Bill, "An Act to Give Counties Power 'tion of the finance board. I haven't received too 
to Assess and Collect Their Own Taxes." (H. P. · many comments about the new._ redraft, excepf 
2128) (L. D. 2275) · that· people just feel that it is exp11nding the 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass in New powers of county government, which it is not. It 
Draft under New Title: "An .Act to Allow could result in .a savings to the legislative ac-
County Budget Determination at the County count here in Augusta· of approximately 
Level" (H. P. 2263) (L. D. 2335). $250,000. . 

Comes from the House, Bill and accompany- - I don't think anybody really realizes what you· 
ing papers Indefinitely Postponed. have to go through with these county budgets 

Mr. O'Leary of Oxford moved that the Billi 
and all accompanying papers be IndefiniteI,y 
Postponed. .. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Ghair r~ognizes the. 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 

until you actually do them rourself. It takes ap
proximately in that committee, with personnel 
who are familiar with lo<>king these county 
_budgets over to find where the funds are being 
spent, what funds are being spent for what, such 
as federal revenue sharing - they really don't 
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realize the work that is Involved ·in these -'- it 
takes about ten days with three people full-time 
to- do it. 

As we did provide last year in the budget bill 
when it came out, that we would open the 
bud~ets again this year, and if there were any 
additional taxes needed we would provide for 
additional taxes. And if there were any changes 
in the line item budgets, we would provide for 
that. Well, that took, gentlemen, for just ten 
counties, with three of us working, it took us 
seven· days to do it. . · 

Heel that this bill, in the posture it is in, will 
return some of the local. control back to the 
munici\)alities and .the counties. This was t_he 
fir1?t thmg we heard when we talked with .these 
groups throughout the state, that they wanted 
budget determination back at their level. They 
didn't feel it was fair to be put down here where 
you have a county delegation which ·actually 
finalizes the budget; you have your-hearings in · 
your counties·on these budgets and they come 
down here and they are changed. And when i,t; 
goes back we seem to have some problems, as 

. one coJmty has had already, and we have tried 
to resolve that through the legislature this year. 
_ But I <iq tllinkjt i!!a goo.<!. biU, al}d I_ think it

1 would be in the best interests of ilils body and: . 
the best · interests of the cifu.ens in the State of 
Maine to pass this bill out, enact it, and give. 
them an opportunity to utilize their expertise or 
their experience in determining their own mat
ters, I don't think. it is for the legislature to ap-: 
pro~e.!.~e _b,1.ldgets, ~hen Y9ll.. h~\'.e _184 p,eoIJle. 
from. different·. and various sections of. !he stafe,: 
and problems are different everywhere, mak
ing a determination on it; Let's let the local of0; 

ficials, the local.people; make their own deter-i 
mination. · . : . · , 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: The idea that this legislature or any 
legislature can adequately and efficiently and 
responsibly review the budgets of all of the six-i 
tee.n counties of this state and responsibly acf 
upon those budgets is nothing short of a farce. l 
certainly concur wi.th the good Senato_r fromi 
Cumberland; Senator Jackson, in his opposition 
to the motion to indefinitely postpone. 1 

I think that the elected officials of the various: 
counties certainly are responsible to those: 
citizens that elected them, and to be responsible' 
to theni, completely responsible to them, that: 
they ought. to have the power to create their, 
own budgets. I would oppose the motion to in-, 
definitely postpone, and would ask for a roll: 
call. .· . · 
, The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Androscoggin, ~enator Carbon-
neau. · · · 

Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President. and 
Members of the Senate: I too am a member of 
the Local and County Government Committee 
and I worked on this. bill throughout last sum-
mer and last fall. . · 

.I didn't agree with the proposal originally 
because, if you will recall, last year I presented. 
a. bill to give. the county delegations the power 
to assess their own budgets. Well, throughout. 
the summer and the fall we held hearings in six
teen counties trying to firid out what the people 
in ·the-various· cciimtles wanted, They -warit ful 
govern their own counties; they don't want us to· 
do it. And rightly. so, I believe, like. myself in 
Androscoggin County, I know the problems of' 
Androscoggin County - if I don't, I should -
and I also know how much money we can raise 
or cannot raise. I also know how much we 
should pay our people and not pay our people. 
And I say this is the same thing everywhere; irf 
every county. · , 

maintain - let's assume, for instance, 
Aroostook County, how do I know their 
problems, and why should I here make the deci
sions for them? 
· With this bill, which is the best we could come 

up with, a finance board instead of the delega
tion because of constitutionality problems, this 
is the bill we were able to come up with by hav
ing a finance board elected by the counties, 
divided in five districts or ten districts, if you 
want; it really doesn't matter, it is up to you. 
We are trying to give the local people local 
government and let .them handle their own 
things. That is the best we can do. 
. Another point I would like to emphasize is 
that Maine Municipal and other people have 

· maintained that we have given counties more 
power than they had before, and that is not so. 
What powers there ate in this bill here are 
already in the. statutes. We did not add 

. anything. And whatever we have for powers is 
that they may do this or they may do that, but if 
you people don't want them to do it, then it is up . 

. to you to get on your hind legs and go and object 
to these programs presented by county commis
sioners or finance boards In the future.' I urge 
you to vote against this motion. 
- The.PRESIDENT:. The Chair recognizesllie· 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I would address myself to some 
of the remarks made by the good Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Carbonneau .. Now, when 
he stated that he doesn't come here to vote on 
the county budget for Aroostook County, I agree 
wi_th him, nor .do I come here to vote on a county 

. budget for Androscoggin County. I vote on a 
county budgef representing Cumberland 
County, and I am sure that the good Senator 

. from Androscoggin; Senator Carbonneau, 
know,s that. within the delegation of 
Androscoggin County they · review the 
Androscoggin County. budget as it is submitted 
to the legislature for approval. 

I think the legislature is the supreme body of 
this state, _the general court of the state, and it 
is a check and balance to make sure that the 
county budgets are held in line.. I think. if· we 
turn county budgets over to the county commis-
. sioriers themselves and to the finance commis-. 
sion that the good Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Jackson, has spoken of, that the 
legislature does lose control and the people on 
the local level lose control up until the time the 
· commissioners come up for re-election. 

I think it is good to m~mli!Jl'.l_th~.cbecks am!. 
baiarices on ·county government and, therefore. 
I will support the motion to indefinitely post-
pone.. . . . · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Sel}ator from Washington.1 Senator W..J!Ilan. 

,Mr, WYMAN: Mr. Presideiit;'TwanCfo·coo-.: 
cur with the three previous speakers who favor 
Utis bill. It seems to me that the people of the 
state want· government returned from the peo
ple in the legislature in Augusta to the people at 
home, an<l I think they have said that very loud
ly.· and clearly, and there is a referendum on 

h
thi.s. I thinJcjt_is im ex<:e)J!lnt bHI AA.<! i tei:l;!.il!!Y. 
ope the Senate adopts it. ·. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator frorri Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. · 
Mr. CLIFFORD: Mt, President, I rise this . 

morning to support the motion to indefinitely 
postpone this. bill and to speak in opposition to 
my colleague from Androscoggin, Senator Car-
bonneau. · 

. For· instance, in some counties where the 
sheriff has.a big group of people working for, 
him, 15 or 16 or 20 deputies, or a large jail tol 

County government, I think, Mr .. President 
and Members. of the Senate, means different 
things to different areas in the state. I think in 
the rural areas county government has generals 
ly worked well. It has had few problems under 
the current law, as the law currently exists. 
There is little duplication in rural parts of the 

. state with collhty government and there is little 

overlap of functions with the municipalities. 
But In the urban areas it is a very different 
situation; there is, in fact, a tremendous 
amount of duplication and overlap, and your 
larger cities pay the very large bulk of county 
,taxes and receive ;i proportionate small amount 
of the services rendered by county government. 

The best example of this, of course, is the 
police protection. The City of Lewiston pays 50 
percent of the Androscoggin County tax, and a 
substantial amount of that money goes for the 
-sheriff's department, and the City of Lewiston 
rec7ives no p_olice services because thef have 
their own police department. The. same 1s true 
of Auburn, and the same is true of. Lisbon. So 
that the situation in the urban areas is very dif
ferent than it is in the rural areas, and yet this 
bill makes no such distinction between the two 
situations. · , · . 

I agree that there should be changes in county 
government, but those changes should be. ad
dressed at the various levels, rural areas, urban 
areas. And this in fact is a bill which does not 
make that distinction, and it is a new grant of 
power to county government, no matter how 
you slice it. They now have the power to tax. 
They now have the power to directly tax ori the 
property. tax under this bill, and no one can 
oversee that; they are going' to tax on the 
property tax directly. · ... 

This bill makes permanent a form of go_vern
ment which in some areas needs no change and 
in other areas needs other kinds of change. This 
legislature wrestled for a long time with the is
sue of relief of the property tax and took a step 
to inc;rease the income tax to give some relief to 
the property. tax, because I think. everyone. 
agreed, even those who were opposed, that the 
property tax is not a fair tax, it is not based on 
the ability to pay. . .- · , . · · · 

Well, this bill is a shift in the other direction: 
It goes back and locks iri and makes permanent 

, county government, and gives them that ad
ditional power to assess on the property tax for 
their functioris. This is a complete reversal of 
the general policy of tax reform which this 
legislature has indicated it wants to take, ·· 

So it seems to me when you have the rural 
areas, which have no problems or.few problems 
with county government the way it is now; and 
the urban areas which have had many problems 
with county government, and those problems 
are going to be comeounded by this bill; it 
seems to me that this bill makes no sense at all, 
.I would say in the urban areas that the reriIDY. 

by the legislative delegations;- since l have been 
:in .the legislature for two terms, have saved the . 
;property taxpayers of those counties literally 
'hundreds of thousands of dollars, because of the 
legislative review, literally hundreds of thou
sands of dollars without any substantial reduc~ 
tion in the kinds of services that the counties 
have offere<t · . · . · . · : , · . . • ·· · 

The county budget is going to be such a small 
amount of property tax in comparison to the 
municipal property tax that there is going to be 
very little restraint on county government in as
sessing property taxes. I just think that this bill 
goes in the opposite directio·n, goes in the wrong 
direction; it locks in cement a form of govern
ment which I think we should be looking at to 
make some more progressive changes in. 
Thank you, Mr. President. · . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator· .from Androscoggin, Senator Carbon-
neau. ., . . . 

Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: It is very odd. this 
morn.mg that we have a grail!> oJyoung people 
from Lewiston and the two· enawrs7rom 
Lewiston · are on opposite sides. on this issue .. 
Well; that is government; I guess,· · · .. 

Now,· the good Senator from Androscoggin, 
1!1Y coll1;ague, &;nator. Clifford - an~- I lfon't 
like to fight agamst him because he JS much 
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bigger than I am - talked about the checks and and it fs being used for political purposes. As a well. The county commissioners ·have been good 
balances, Well, I would like to tell him a little result of that, the Aroostook delegation never businessmen and they have responded to the 
story about checks and balances in this par- bothered to invite the Senate members of that needs conservatively and with diligence. In 
Urulm: bill and what it rnfl:'rs to. We are here delegation to this budget meeting. We didn't those particular counties, in my judgment, we 
setting up a finance board elected by the people know anything·about It. I am sure my other two do not really need an additional five man 
of the countr that_ is going to be the checks and colleagues didn't· know anything about it, finance board, This simply superimposes 
balance, which is the same thing that the county because we discussed it and they didn't know another body upon a structure that is already 
delegatioij is supposed _to be doing now. And I anything about it. And this is exactly what hap- adequate, . __ _ _ · __ . _ _ _. · 
think we all know that many of us don't even at- pens. I did suggest at one point that there might be 
tend these meetings of _the county legislative The svstem that we have today is obsolete, an expansion of interest if there were some kind 
delegations. Now, as a result, I think you would poli~cal, archaic, and if I can think of any more ad- of an advisory board composed of municipal of
have more checks and balances here _where peQ:. 1ect1ves that I can add to it - I will say it is just plain ficials. This would perhaps tend to integrate 
pie would be attending these because iliat is all no good. And I think possibly that this is a step some of the concerns where there is overlapp
they would be elected to do. - -- · · · · - · forward, this finance board .· which is being es- ing and. perhaps lead to some removal of 

Another remark the good Senator from tablished. I had the same reaction as my colleague overlapping functions where they exist. But it 
Androsco_gmn made was about the fact that the here. my seatmate. I had the same reaction when I seems to me that there is a real problem -in our 
City of LewTsfuii - pays half of the oildgef in read the title of this: An Act to Allow County Budget more populous counties. 
Androscoggin County. He is right, and I agree Determination at the County Level, or the first bill, People in my county really do not want to 
with him there. But as to the services that the which was An Act to Give Counties Power to Assess become -participants in -the inter-county 
rural areas get or urban areas get that we don't and Collect Their Own Taxes. I had the same reac- problems of York or Androscoggin or 
get in Lewiston, I would like to call his attention tion of, my God. are we going to give power to the Cumberland or Penobscot, and I think we must 
to the fact that the City of Lewiston by far gets . counties to start levying taxes on their own against try to devise a way to provide a home rule _ele
more service from the courts of the county than any properties, and they could come back home and ment in this picture. So, although I am sup
anybody else in the county, and that costs take any property that they wished in case of a porting the bill at this posture, unless there are 
money. They also have the Jail services which ~efault. But after reading further into this, and par- substantial amendments coming, I will 
cost a lot of money. As you probably know, the _ ticularly the new draft of this. the assessment is probably not be able to support it finally 
budget in Androscoggin County, takes in- about ! against.the communities, the same as it is today, and I because -of- these problems I have mentioned.-
$248,000 t_o administer the jail and the sheriff's think it makes a lot of sense. It is a lot more financial- The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
office, and half of that budget goes for th!! jail, ly ~ponsible. And I shall vote against the motion Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Carbon-

-. On taxes, of course, the county government that 1s presently before the Senate., neau. 
would be doing its own tax assessing, and that is -. '!'.he PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President, this will 
what we are trying to do here, get it out of here, Senator from Androscoggm, Senafor.llerry. ·· - be my last time. What I would like to do with . 
because people don't want the legislature to as- Mr. BERRY:· Mr. President and Members of the this bill, if it is agreeable with all the people 
sess taxes as we don't know what we are talking, Sena_te: As far as Androscoggin County is concerned. here, I would like to pass it for the first readmg 

, about. At least that is what they say down there.' If eel like a minority because we represent the rest of and then it will be at an amendable stage, 
We found out because we all went to four dif-1 the county tax, but the particular city 1 have in mind During the course of our deliberati?ns ~n 
ferent counties. I know I went to Waldo, Knox, only represents 28 percent of that county tax County Gov~rnment before we. put this bill 
Androscoggi!1, and another one, and they all say I have been a little in doubt as to the in- together - and th7re is an awfu~ lot of input 
the same th!flg, all the ·same sto':}', that they terpretation of the legislation in front of us there, by the w~y, !n case Y?U don t know, a lot 
want ~o get 1t out of h7re.. . _ . because, as 1 look at the legislation, 1 have a of wor~ -:- we mvit~ I thmk _m~st all of t~e 
. Agam, I- say the legislative re'!'i~w th~t ~he · feeling that there are new powers, and many of delegations to con:ie m and talk with us on this 
good Senator from Andr9scoggm 1s mentionmg them I see where it provides that the counties proposal. A few did, and we. took wh~tever '"'.e 
does not really take place; There was a very hall h · th · - · ·· · to t . b '!dings parks could. Now, what we would hke to do 1s put this 
good exl!IIlple of it yesterday over here when y,e; ~arkm:vilac~s:;:er, ~~w:ag:, heaith _ arid bill in an amendment_postur7 so that in~ut could 
had a bill that came onto the <;alendar _which welfare, police powers, fire protection, and the come _out of. the e~tlre legislature ~s to what 
Senator Cyr from Aroost?ok obJected to, As _a list goes on and ori. But I see nothing that pre.; they _want and do!1 t y,ant. So I certaml:r- W?uld 
matter of fact, he tabled it, ~nd I guess that is vents a duplication of that power· where that not hke to se~ th!s bill go .down the dram r1ght 
th7 one w7 to,ok out of orde~ Just as we started particular service may already exist, off the bat. Give 1t a ~hance to be amen~ed, get 
this mornmg m order to get it.down ~o t~e other Also under the borrowing power which is people to talk about ~t and thin~ ab?ut it, a~d I 
end 9f ~e hall. There agam, this bill w~s granted to the finance board which is being am.sure tht they can improve this bill to satisfy 
brought mt? the County Government Commit~ st d I f'nd th t th 80 e nt bor O in their own needs. Thank you .. 
tee·to·readJustthe~countu--budget ot'-Aroostook-~-~-ugg~_,"-;..J_~~!L_IL....._ 11 rce ~--LYJ,~L--,--The PRESIDENT·-Is theSenateready for the-----

. ~ . , - . m anticipation of taxes has been removed and t' ? A 11 ·11 h b ted I County1 but Sena~or Cyr d1dn t know a'!ythmg there is 110 longer any ceiling on that borrowing ques 10n. ro . ca as een reques. . n 
about 1t. There 1~ a lack o_f commumcation power. I think the members of this body have order for the Chair to_order a roll.call, 1t must 
among t~e legislative delegation membe:s, and worked with budgets; whether on the local level be the expressed desire o~ one-f~fth of those 
I ~m ~rymg to get .that out of here. Th~t 1s what or the state level, and anticipation of taxes is an §..e_(!atox:s . pr~sJJnt11.!!d. YQJIJlg_.___ Will _all _tho.Ii~ 
this, bill w!>uld d?, s.o I urge you agam to vote estimate of what you think yoti are going to get, ~tors ID favor of a roll call please rJSe ID 
agamst this motion. _ . . - . . and is strictly an individual's suspicions. There their J?laces until counted. . . . 

The PRESIDENT: -The Chair l'eCogmzes the is• nothing documented, -so they could actually ObVIously _more than one-fifth h~vmg aris7n, 
Senator. from Aroost~k. Senator Cyr. _ _ _ borrow more money and run a deficit in that a roll call 1s ord7red. The. pendmg question 

Mr. CYR.:: Mr; President and M~bers of the particular area because they would have to before the Senate 1s the ;°lotion by the Senator 
Senate: I thmk we should try to clarify our. own raise mo-- · i.axes the following year to p.iy7fuif from Oxford, Senator- 0 Leary, that L.D. 2275 
thinking in r7gards to this bill here. 'fhis bill is money bi;:ck: - - . -· ~e indefinit1:Iy po_stponed. A "Yes" vote ~11 ~ 
to create a fmance board, not to abolish cg_l!IltY Another concern I have is the fact that this m fav~r of mdefm1te postponement; a - Nay 
government. My colleague ~nd sea~ate, Sena- finance board that is being set up represents ap- vote will be oppos~. • 
to!- Clfford _of Androscoggmi n:ie.nboned that proximately $40,000 a year. There is $ZO,OOO in Th_E!__ S_ecr~tary will c_all t~e roll._ 
t~1s ~ould g1ve_power to tax mdlVld~al pro~r- salljries, and it could run higher than the salary -•. 'lOLL CAI;L ·. 
bes m the various cou!1tles. \\'.ell, m reading accountintravelande]£penses.Iwouldurgethe YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; Chff?rd, Conley, 
page 2, pa_rag_raph 252, 1t doesn t do t!tat. Senate to concur wlfli the mol.lon--forindefinite: Graham, Johnston, Marcotte, Merrill, O'Leary, 

W,hat this fma!1c.e b?~rd would do 1s a_ssess postponement and I shall do the same. - Pray, Reeves. 
agamst the mumc1pahbes, the same as what_ The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the _NAYS: Sena~ors Berry,' R.; <;:arbonne~u, 
you.are assesse~ ~oda_y: The taxes are asses~ed. Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. C1anchette, Collins, Corson, Cummmgs, Curbs, 
agamstthemumc1pahbes,andalltheoperahon - M COLLINS· M p·-.d· t fr-- th Cyr Danton Ga.!:Y!gan ·Greeley Hichens, 
of county government would proceed as it does · _r. - ' r. reSI en ' ~vor . e, °Jackson- -Kat~ McNally-Robert~ Speers 
today. This wouldn't change it: The only thing _g~_!!~ral (~Q.I!!!_~P! ?f _ho~e ~ule, for 1,~unt!e~,_and ¼ · Thomas: Trotzky, Wyman'. • ' · 
that this bill would do would be to create a will su~po~ this bil11D this m this par.ticular ~tage ~f. ABSENT: Senators Graffam, Huber. 
f~nanc7 boar?_and yut thi~ ~udget. on a more -~~ !egislative process. HoV{ever I do not think this A roll call was had. 10 Senators having voted 
fma'!c1al b~s1s than what 1t 1s now. , . bill 1s tl!e answe~ to .c.?unty ~overnm_E:':1~~~~1~~ Jn th_e af_Qr:_I!!_ativ~, an<!~~_§.e!)!lto_!~h.a~ng voted 

It 1s true that I tabl_ed the county budget bill -rsliare some of the same concerns that have in the negative w1Ili two Senators eing, ab-
yesterday, pecause in ~oo~ing at it I ~oticed t~at been voice? by the Senat?r from An~roscoggi!1, ~ent, the motio~ did not prevail. · 
my county s ~ppropriation_ ~as gomg up, its Senator Clifford, There 1s a _vast difference m Whereupon, the Committee Report was Ac~ 
budget was gomg up. And this 1s a good example the need from one county to the other, In the cepted in non-concurrence and the Bill in New 
of what can happen, ex_a.ctly what is happening two coun_ties that I represent, small counties, Draft Read Once. 
~o the_ f\ro0$tl)ok County delegati~~ this year. It _ mostly rural, Knox and L~ncoln, in my judg- . Under suspension of the rules, the Bill in New 
1s being run by two people for political purposes· ment, county government 1s working•out very Draft was Read a Second Time. ,. · · 
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Mr. Jackson of Cumberland then moved that 
the Bill be tabled and Tomorrow Assigned, 
pending Passage to be Engrossed_. 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of Ken
nebec, · tabled until later in today's session, 
pending Passage to. be Engrossed. 

Mr. Merrill of Cumberland was granted un
animous consent to address the Senate. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I am sorry that Mr. Boyle has left 
the chamber. I might say at the outset that I did 
not originally intend to speak oil this subject. 
Being a past graduate of Boys State and a 
former governor, I am afraid that the Senate 
might think that reflected badly on Mr. Boyle, 
so I was going to keep that secret. But I have 
been asked to read into the recotd a letter that 
was written to Mr: Boyle on this occasion, and I 
am proud to do so. 

"Dear Jim: . . 
I was delighted to hear that the Maine 

Legislature is honoring you today. It is a fitting 
and well deserved tribute to your contributions 
to the education of our young people in the way 
our government operates. · . 

"Jane and I would like to join in adding o.ur 
congratulations to you on . the numerous 
achievements and our thanks for all you have 
done for your community and the state. I know 
this will be a memorable occasion for you. It is 
a proud one for the many of 1is who have had the 
honor of being your. friends. · · · 

"With best wishes, sincerely;'' and it is 
signed by the other Senator from Waterville, 
Senator Ed Muskie, · · 

· . Orders of the Day · . · 
The President laid before the Senate the first 

tabled alld Specially Assigned matter: 
Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to the 

Constitution to Permit the Governor to Veto 
Items Contained in Bills Appropriating Mimey 
and to Permit the Legislature to Override All or 
Part of Such a Veto by a Two-Thirds Vote of 
Each House. (H. P. 1981) (L. D. 2170) 

Tabled :....C. March 29, 1976 by Senator Speers of 
Kennebec. . · 

Pending - Final Passage. 
(In the House_~ Failed of Final Passage). 
Mr. Graham of Cumberland moved that the 

Resolution and . all accompanying papers be 
Indefinitely Postponed. . . . · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the floor. 
Mr: GRAHAM: Mr. President and Members 

of the Senate: I hope the members will pardon 
me if I repeat a few of my previous remarks; 
Repetition is .. one of the most charming 
c_h~z:1!.£!er:_isti~~ Q.f thE!__el<!~_rly. B_ut I _d,o waIJt_t~ 
establish the train of thought, and I am sure you 
want. to know how this comes out; 

From the beginning of Maine's history as a 
state, the. office of governor has had, relatively 
speaking, little power. But.we of the 107th are 
changing that. We have voted to give the gover
nor more time to compose his. veto messages, 
and we have struck off those handcuffs, the ex
ecutive council, which have manacled every 
governor s.ince• 1820. By abolishing:the ex~ 
ecutive council, we have made a great increase 
iii gubernatorial power inevitable. · ·. 

· As a result of this constitutional change, a bill 
is coming forward that will increase the gover
nor's power in three fields. First, the governor 
will have sole power to grant pardons and com
mutations. All power, as Lord Acton said, tends 
to grant pardons and commutations. All power, 
as Lord. Acton said, tends to corrupt, and the 
aftermath of Watergate has shown us how cor
rupting even the pardoning power can be. 

With the passing of the executive council, the 
_go_ver11QI ·will. have gr.eater fiscal Dowers. Uke 
transferring funds within the departments. sole 
,disposition of the contingency funds; to a cer~ 

tain extent. and acceptance of federal grank would not be granting overriding powers to the 
They all will be in the governor's power. governor, but would be making both branches of 

And three, perhaps most Important of all, in the government stronger, more efficient, and 
view of the complicated confirmation more responsible. . 
prnl'l'dur0s sel up in place of llw l'XeculiVl' The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
council, the governor's appointive powers will Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
expand enormously. In the bill prepared by the Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I do not wish to 
State Government Committee, the number of debate this measure but to clarify some confu-
gubernatorial powers requiring confirmation sion in my mind caused by the distinguished 
will shrink in number from over 600 to about· Senator from Cumberland, Senator° Graham. In 
150. And many of these appointees, once con- listening to his debate, I got the distinct impres-
firmed, can be dismissed at will by the gover- sion that he wishes to defeat this measure, and 
nor. he has made a motiori which is going to require 

In short, this legislature has given or is com- the majority of the chamber to support him. 
mittecl to giving the office of governor url- Were he to withdraw his motion, those who are 
precedented powers. For this reason, it seems proponents would need two-thirds of this body 
to me; we should hesitate before adding the to carry their point of view. So, on that confu-
item veto power too. Should we and the people sion, I will pose a question through the Chair to 
of Maine not wait a little and see how the ad- the Senator as to what his intentions are. · 
ditional powers already planned work out? The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Ken-
After all, the executive and the legislative are 'nebec, Sensator Katz, has posed a question 
separate and presumably equal branches of the through the Chair to any Senator who may care 
government. But what is the legislature's basic · to answer. · · · 
power? Is it not the power of the. purse? If we · · The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
pass this bill, we will be putting our right arm in :cumber land, Senator Graham. . 
a sling, subordinating the legislative branch to. Mr. GR.AHAM: Mr. ·President, I request per-. 
the executive branch. lnstea.d of centralizing mission to withdraw my motion. · 
the power of the purse, putting U more and The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
more.in the office of the governor, we should I, Cumberland, Senator Graham, now requests 
think be diffusing it, putting it in the hands of a . leave of the Senate to withdraw his motion to in
special budget committee, for instance, . a 'definitely postpone. this legislation. Is it the 
budget committee of the legislature, even as· 'pleasure of the Senate to grant this leave? 
has already been done .with such success in the· It is a vote. . . . . . .. -
fed~ral government. · . The pending question before the Senate is the 
. So l .urge you, members of the Senate, not to final passage of this resolution. . . · . · 
abdicate your legislative responsibilities. I urge The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-
you notto shrink. from duties that democracy nebec, Senator Speers. · 
puts upon you. I urge you to indefinitely post- ' Mr.SPEERS: -Mr. President, lre·guesf a roii 
pone this bill. . 1call. . . . . · .. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the The PRESIDENT: A roll call has. been re-
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis, quested. In order for the .Chair to order a roll 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, I rise to oppose ·call, it must be the expressed desire of one-fifth 
the pending motion and to support the proposal of those Senators present and voting._ Will an 
presented in L. D. 2170, an act to provide for those Senators in favor of a roll call please rise 
item vet@s _ _l>yJhe governor,_WE!...h.!\V~ c\~qllt~. in their places until counted. . · · . 
this matter before and I will not be repetitious. Obviously one-fifth having arisen, a roll call 

IIi his previous comments, the Senator from is ordered; · . • · .. . 
Cumberland, Senator Graham; has referred to · The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
powers· which are being granted by this Cumberland, Senator Conley. . . · ·. . · 
legislature to. the governor, such powers as Mr. CONLEY: Mr, President, is the.matter 
pardons and commutations and various fiscal before the Senate still debatable? 
powers which have in the past been checked by The PRESIDENT: The Chair would ·answer 
the executive council, and; I think most perti- in the affirmative. · · · ·. 
nent to the bill we are discussing here, the · Mr. CONLEY:7\Jr.'71.'esident ·and"Memoers 
power of the purse, . 1of the. Senate:· To me this is "D" day. It is the 

Now, it seems to me that it is appropriate at day we have to vote.on this resolution, this con-
tJli~tjme to real\y look at who retains th~ower ·stitutional amendment. I don't think in the 
of the purse strings. Even mlli an 1fein -ve!o history of the state we have ever had a chief ex-
provision in our constitution, the legislature is ecutive that perhaps has been so controversial, 
still the only body which can raise taxes and ap- and that sortof puzzles me at times. I think, in a 
propriate money for the expenditures .. · sense, he has raised many issues of great con-

The question, the real question which we need cern to people in the. state, .. · · 
to spotlight, is the same issue which would be • Since I first became a member of the 
spotlighted by a governor who reviewed an ap- legislature, I think that I have seen Republicans· 
propriations biH containing many items, and support item veto when a Republican was 
that is: should each individual item included in governor and 9ppose it when the go\lernor was 
a massive appropriations bill, or a bill with Democratic,- and I have seen. Democrats sup-
more than one appropriation, be enacted into port the item veto when they had a Democratic 
law? lthinkthat the power we would give to the governor and oppose it when they had a 
governor. would be an appropriate one, and one Republican governor. So today we are sort of 
which would indeed help the legislature police faced with a complexity ·as to not looking down 
its own abilities to spend money. a_t the. chief executive as to what party he repr-e:, 

There is no provision, of course, for. the sents, because we know that he is an indepen~ 
governor to spend money. dent governor.· · · · · · · • · · 

There is no provision, of course, for the I have. to the best of my knowledge, consistently 
governor to raise any appropriations item that supported item veto for the chief executive, and I am 
would be in an appropriations bill. There would really wrestling with that decision, and I know the 
be only the power to veto an individual item, decisioo lies before me dght now. And I think that 
and he could only do that after sending a mes- eveiy member of this body will obviouslv use their 
sage _back to the legislature. The legislature own best judgment, that no leader, whether it is the 
would then, as with any other vetoed item, have majority floor leader or the minority floor leader is 
an opportunity to override the veto by a two- going to influence orie as to how they should respc;nd 
thirds vote in each house of the legislature. when the roll is called. 

I think that the provision in the -item ,veto I think ii lot of people.have strong reserva-
would not be subordinating the legislature; it lions about the item veto this morning, perhaps 
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because of the nature of our present chief ex- rason I am against it then has nothing to do with Community Jobs Act." (H.P. 2165) (L. D. 2293) / 
ecutive. There are many }!eople_ who feel. that the person who is the chief executive. The Majority Report - Ought Not to Pass; Minority 
the legislature today is being run by headlines reason I am against it is that I think the idea of Report - Ought to Pass. · 
in the newspapers, that it is being run by the_ the item veto grows out of a fundamental mis- Tabled - March 30, 1976 by Senator Speers of --
threat of veto itself while legislation is pending'. understanding of the relationship between the Kennebec. 
before both branches. I know that many state- governor and the legislature and the way it Pending-'-- Motion of Senator Reeves of Ken-
ments that have appeared in the paper by the should be. nebec to Accept the Minority Ought to Pass 
chief executive have Irritated many members The reason that the governor was given the Report. 
of this legislature in that the chief executive power of the veto was to give him some power (In the House - Minority Ought to Pass 
would seek to interfere while legislation is on extraordinary occasions to enter into the Report Accepted and the Bill Passed to be 
pending. • · . legislative process. The limit on that power is· Engrossed as Amended by House Amendment 

The good Senator from Penobscot, Senator the fact that it is in fact a meat axe and not a "A" (H-11_?6). . _ . .. _ . -
Curtis, has expressed his thoughts that the item scalpel.. If we refine the power to- the exleiiI ·of Mr Jackson of Cumberland moved that the 
veto would be ~ gooq thing for tlie legislature in making it ail item veto on fiscal matters, the Bill and accompanying papers be Indefinitely 
the sense that it would _police its own appropria- gov·ernor is iii fact stronger than •either branch Postponed. _ 
tions· before they.· got to the chief executive: I in _ _the leglslative procel:!s,and I dol)'t_ thin!- !)lat The PRESIDENT.: The Senator has the floor. 
think that an_ order this morning, a joint order that is appropriate. As a matter of fact, I find Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and Members 
relative to establ~gy committee to find myself a little shocked. During my youth· I of the Senate: I am sure now that every 
lliose priorities and seek out _those priorities, always thought that I was a strong believer in a member who has an interest in this bill in this 
was defeated. But aside from that, I would think strong c!Jief executive. I haven't changed my body here has had an opportunity to look at the_ 
that the Appropriations Committee, the Taxa- votes any; and yet people who I used to look to amendment, 1126; I have cine point which I dis-
tion Committee, and such, would obviously be who were in this legislature back then as the agree with on this bill, and I think it is a good 
policing these_ matters long before they ever strong protectors of the legislative branch have point. You are_ letting one man, the chief ex-
came before both branches to be voted on. seemed to have started the switch. So I suppose ecutive, you are authorizing him with this bill, 

I still believe that the item veto is an effective public opinion swings like a pendulum, but I although it is called a resolve, to institute and 
and efficient tool for the chief executive. I in- think it was the fundamental belief of the people implement a jobs program, as the good Senator 
tend to support it this- morning,- and I suggest who wrote our constitution that the governm:'s _ from Kennebec. statl!d ye_s_terda:Lc@J!l_CQ__Ille up_ 
that each member of this branch give it some powers should be in' some ways limited and that to around 8,000 people; with funds which are 
deep thought. . • · the fundamental power to tax and to ap- already being administered by municipalities, 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair reco_gnizes the propriate should stay in the legislature, should by counties, under title 2 and title 6, and under 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Gahagan. remain here. . title 5 and title 10. 

Mr. GAHAGAN: Mr; President and Members - So I really see, if we are going to ·expand Uie You go through the bill and you look at 3, ap-
of the Senate: i am generally very much in sup-. veto so extraordinarily as-this allows the gover- proval of application: The governor may ap
port of a very strong legislative and executive nor to do, I see no reason to limit it only to fiscal prove an application, specify the amount of 
branch. I think the concept of this item veto is•a matters. Let's give the governor the power to funding, this fund not to exceed $100,000 for 
sound one and should be implemented, but not amend other bills also. So if there is a phrase he each project, -and enter into an agreement with 
at this time. I think now that we have just un- doesn't like in a bill that doesn't involve money, the sponsor, provided - projects which employ 
dergorie the change in the Maine executive let's let him take that out and send it back.· individuals who are assigning payments to the 
branch, whereby we have done away with the We all know th_at bills are put together by peo- fund: I would assume this means unemploy-
executive council, that we should give the office pie giving a little from what they believe to get ment payments. . 
of the governor the opportunity to see how it an agreement among a majority of the people of I just don't feel that this bill will provide what 
does without an executive council before we what they believe._ That is the position that the good Senator from Kennebec feels it will 
proceed to reconsider our action for an item every legislator is in. And there will be one .P!"OVide. I just J.hi'!~. tha~ '!~, i_f we ~ss_!1!_i_s 
veto. · · legislative branch that would be created by the House Amendment or Bill, that we will just be 

I think basically my feeling is that this is too passage of an i.tem veto_ th~_t_ will h~ve IJ()WeJ:' opening a Pandora's Box which, once these peo
much too soon falling on the tail of the ex- miicli greater than that. I just think that it is a pie are employed under this program for 30 
ecutive council, and I will not be voting for this change that is inappropriate, and it is a change weeks, when the 30 weeks expire, that we will 
item veto today. that, if it is voted on, I think when i_t is used by have to seek additional funds to keep them on 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the some future governors - and it can be used just the payroll. _ 
Senator from Somerset, Senator Cianchette. · as much as a bludgeon to get more money as to . I Just feel it is a ~ill whic,h is going to ta~e 

.. ..M c• IANCH-E'""'-E. M n 'd t· r_ am g· :: get less :- I think a lot of people would regret Jobs th_ at are now being provided for th_ e pubhc 
-~ r"F ':' - r,~';"resi en ~ " 0·--·~· me~happ'efist:ance.. - - _ _ _ ~~ sector-and~remove-these~peopl~You. ar&cpuk--~-

mg to s~pport the 1te!11 veto 1s~ue before us, and The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the ting it into one area which could really be a bad 
1 h3:~ gomg :,0 do s~ 1~es~et~~veo~~~~t~r~;d! question? . This resolution, having had its two pro_blem .. It strings on ju~t on~ ll!an, an_d I don'.t 
c ie. execu ive an a Y 0 _ c 1 several readings in the House, its two several f~l .that it'.s the type of SJtuahon :,ve want to put 
esarhetr Cby !the Senator from. Cumb.er and, readings in the Senate having been passed to be this state m. Therefore; I am gomg to request, 

ena or on ey · ·. d h · b ' ted b th c I ·11 sav the g od Se to fr mak1'ng 1·t I th' k h' t · h h th t ·t · d'ff' It engrosse avmg een repor y e om- so w1 e o na _r om , 
t . t !1 ory 1s s ow:ku~ tt 1

1
1s. lat~ue mittee on 'Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly that when the vote is taken I request it be taken 

0 - ge a!1 1 em ve O pass m ~ eg.is . rht' engrossed having failed of enactment in the by the ''Yeas" and "Nays". 
and 1 thdmlkth~ekhave_ an undusua_ l ~ituatlongrhitgt_ House is it now the pleasure of the Senate that The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been re-
now, an m we m goo conscience ou o th' ' 1 t· b f' 11 ed? Th' · quested 
take advantage of that situation. I think we can .1s r~so u ion e ma Y pass •. 1s 1s a c~n- · . . 

th t • th' 1 · 1 t - • 1 th' k ·t h ld b sbtut1onal amendment and requires the afflrs The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-
pass a m is eg1s ~ ur~. m I s ou - e mative vote of two-thirds of those present for nebec, Senator Reeves. 
passed no~, J\nd I don t thmk the next couple ,of passage. A "Yes" vote will be in favor of pas- Mr. REEVES: Mr. President, .I started to 
yf ears -are g~mg ,tto. mhke i~ t~r mu~h :~~ sage· a "Nay» vote will be opposed. debate this bill last night and I would like to just 
erencet_on o_wb 1t his an '_ 1 · atnygoovee.rn· -r Th~ Secretary will c_all the roll. briefly, ifl may, go over some of the points that 

reserva 10ns a ou ow our presen o -- - - - · - - . I · d 1 t · ht · 
will use it.- If they have those reservations, cer'- ROLL CALL raise !ls 11_1g f . . · h 
taint 1 believe it will only be for a couple of .YEAS: Senat~rs Berry, R.; Carbonne3:u, The II!am pomt o t!rl~ resolve 1s to c ange the 
earr and I don'tthink that is a big concern ·or C1anchette, Collins, Conley, Corson, .Curtis, ~ml?has1s of the p~bhc Jobs program from wh!it 

~ bi 'roblem And'for the sake of getting an Cyr, Danton, Graffam, Greeley, Hichens, 1t 1s. now, designed by ,bu~ea11:c;ats m 
·t g Pt b'll ·a d Ithinkweoughttodoitat Jackson, Johnston, Marcotte, McNally, Washington for bureaucrats.m big c1b~s, t~ a 
tlli~:eow~ef wS:~ave that unique opportunity. O'Leary, Pray, Roberts, Speers, Thomas, progr~m th3:t means something to the situation 

T. T Ch . · • · th Trotzky, Wyman. here m Mame, where we have seasonal, un-
The PRESIDEN • he air recogmz~s _ .e NAYS· s t B E . c · employment. and we have more job oppor-

SeMnato~~~mRri'.t~~{l~r~s:~t~~fMe~ier~ Gahagan', G;;a~,s KattMerriii, R~~:~ngs, ,tun!ties available. at one time than anothe~, ,and 
r. . · · . - - - . . ABSENT: Senator Huber. to, mstead of havmg these open-ended positions 

?f the_ Senate. 1 am g!Ji~g to vo~e_ ~gamst t~is A roll call was had. 24 Senators having voted in local and state government, really assistants 
item veto today, ~ my acllon has n?thing to d? \Vlth in the affirmative, and seven Senators having to bureaucr~ts, to limit the amount of time for 
th~ ~ Wh? 15 presently the ci?ief_ executive. I voted in the negative, with one Senator being any one proJect to 30 weeks, and thereby really 
think it 1:8 foolish to .vote_ O? con:-titu?o~ an:iend- absent, the Resolution was Finally Passed. doubling the amount of opportunities available 
ments_ With only the 1rru:nediate s1tuahon m mmd. Sent down for concurrence. to the unemployed people of Maine. And by 

Dunng. the 106f!1 tins, ameOO!Tient was spon- ____ . limiting these projects to short-term 30 week 
rored by a good fnend who was m the other body The President laid before tlie Senate the thfril projects that have a_ beginning and an end, we 
at that time, and still is, ~epresentative tabled and Speci~lly Assigned matter: avoid that possibility that whe_n the money rµps 
-F'eterson,. and -~ ,was against it tl\en,. We had _ HOUSE REPORTS - from fue Committee on out - the local communities have to pay tax 
many lively discussions about this subject. The Taxation - Bill. '·' An-Act to Establish a Maine ilollim;-to maintain these positions. The exam-
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ple I us·ed yesterday was a town fhatliail two 
policemen that hired five more, and then when 
the money runs out they may be forced to raise 
tax . dollars to hire these five additional 
policemen. 

The types of projects are listed in here: 
clean-up campaigns, home wlnterlzatlon pro
jects for the elderly and for public buildings, a 
fire station, an industrial park, a recycling pro
ject, parks, even homemaker services for the, 
elderly, and one that was suggested by the Pine· 
Tree Society for Crippled Children, which was· 
the implementation of a law that I believe was, 
passed in the 105th . Legislature, to provide' 
barrier free access to public buildings, a law 
that was passed but never really implemented., 
That kind of work could be done under this 
resolve. 

prograni:•· And I ,it imsl iim hopeful that. this 
resolvP will form the basis of a national 
program where we can st.art paving people to 
work instead of not to work, which ls the way 
the system ls now. · 

To those who say that the unemployed don't 
want to work, lean just point to the unemploy
ment statistics of two years ago, which were 
around 6 percent, and now they are around. 
11 percC!\t. So we know that 5 percent of these 
people, half of the unemplored now, were work
ing two years ago, and I thmk would work now. 
I think long-term unemployment for a lot of 
them is a tragedy. · 

So this is just a first step, and this same 
problem that we are facing here in Mairie of 
how to_ put these people to work is being faced 
all over the country. I think this is a plan that 
makes sense, that is a first step towards this 
problem. And people in the employment service 
in Manpower Affairs tell me that they feel half 
of the people on unemployment would jump at 
the chance. 

- It also sets priorities for the unemployed. The 
people who are getting unemployment checks 
now, assuming that a check can be made.in the • 
federal law, that these people would go to work, · 
therelJy increasing the amount of money 
available for public · jobs by using their un
employment funds. Second in eligibility would 
be people on welfare. Third would. be those · 
receiving food stamps or other types of as
sistance. And even people who are having a 
hard time getting the few· jobs that .are 
available at entry level, high school students, 
we could start a project of job pla<:ement for 

I would like to call your attention also to the 
fact that one key provision in this is just enabl
ing legislation; that when federal regulations 
·are changed, people who are receiving un-
employment be11efits can choose between un

. employment benefits and a job in a community 
· betterment project in their own community. I 

think this is what makes so much sense about 
high school students. · 
' l would like to just read a couple of 
paragraphs from a letter I received this morn' . 
ing ·from the Comtnisskiner of Manpower Af-'. 
fairs, Emilien Levesque. · · · · ' 

"In-my r~view with: Senator Reeves· and 
·Representative Connolly of what has been referred to' 
as 'The Jobs Bill". I find the intent and the concep~ 
referred to in this new proposed resolve is pretty: 
much· an acceptable objective· of how federal_ granV 
moaies could be· used bv.- the State of Mame to 
promote job development in times of high unemploy~ 
ment. The concept and intent in this new resolve is a 
good approach in providing temporary work assign· 
ments to Maine citizens who unfortunately. and for no 
reasons of their own, become )lllemployed:: 

_:_ijtlQ!)S OJ! fur_ther irt. tllisl~tter fo ~ay" wh_atjs 
proposea nere is acceptable under CETA 
guidelines. 

And I would like to Jet yo1i'in on a secret now' 
as to 'where this whole concept came from. It isl 
not an original concept with me. It comes from 
Canada: And during the public hearings that 
were held, the Manpower Administrator· w11s 
there. from the Province of New Brunswick, 
which in geography, populaUon; and uriemploy~ 
ment, and the. seasonal nature of unerriploy
ment,_i_s _v~ry_Inuch like ~h~_§_Hl,te_of.M!!ine, a_11_!1. 
we neard testimony from Mr .. .Thibodeau. wl)o 
talked about the great success of the local in: 
itiative · program in Canada, and where they 
·time·- 'the fr pub He ··fobs to coincide·· with ·the. . 
seasonal employment opportunities in Canada ... 
Sometimes they haye as many as fifteen appli
cants of unemployed people for every job.that 
they can create at the local level. And his ·con
clusion was that through projects like this they 
have been able fo keep th~ wor)c ethic iilive in 
Canada. . 

i would lik~ to also call your attention to two 
arti~l~s from ne?!spapers that I passed out this 
mormng, one comcidentally that. was on the 
front page of the Boston Globe. this morning, · 
aqd l would like . to. read just two short 
paragraphs· from that .. regarding Governor 
Dukakis of Massachusetts, who says, "There is 
something radically wrong with an economic 
system that can't transfer these benefit pay
ments }nto paychecks." Noting a growing con
•gressional support for guaranteed full employ
ment, Dukakis said, "The proposed state 
system is- quite an opportunity for. Mas- . 
'sachusetts to serve as a model for-a national 

this. So this is our chance to show our intent to 
push jobs instead of handouts and a chance to 
save the work ethic here in Maine. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Carbon~ 
neaU.' · · ,- · . , 
. Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr.CPresfdent, I would 
like to pose a question through the Chair to the· 
good Senator fr9m Kennebec, Senator Reeves. 
Would that affect the unemployment rate, the 
compensation or dues? 
. Tlie PRESIDENT: The Senator frorri 
Androscoggin, Senator Carbonneau, has posed a 
·question through the Chair to the Senator from 
J{ennebec, Senator Reeves, who may answer if 
_he so desires. · · 
. The Chair recognizes the Senator. 

Mr: REEVES: Mr. President, the answer to 
that question is that it would not effect the rate 
of unemployment or the constributions which 
employers have to make. It would just turn un
employment benefits into productive. work for 
the local community. And when this idea was 
broached, it did receive the S®Il!>I.'.t pf incJustrY, 
of businessmen, of labor, of the unemployed 
themselve11, and even the people that had jobs, 
feeling that if things get worse and they are out 
of work that they would prefer to take one of 
these jobs helping their own community rather 
than go on Jong-term unemployment. 
- We "dfd headrom famHycouruiellrif people 
whQ toJd of the debjlitating_ef(e!!ts Qf Jong-_term 
unemployment, of divorce, of · alcoholism child 
beating, general demoralization. So that even· 
these. short-term projects, by maximizi_ ng 
them, can really help people. . . · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I would urge 
the Senate to vote against the pending motion to 
indefinitely postpone, and just clearly state that 
the resolve before qs does have the potential of 
putting betw~n five and eight thousand people 
back to work. · · 
. Many of us have a deep concern about the 

high rate of welfare within our communities 
throughout the state, and this is going to at least 
have the potential of being able to reduce that. I 
think it is a step in the right direction and I 
would urge you to vote against the motion. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 

Mr, JACKSON: Mr. President, !'would like to 
pose a question through the Chair to the good. · 

Senator from Kennebec; Senator Reeves. I 
notice in the bill there were no funds provided. 
and I was looking back on page 2, which says, 
"Governor authorized to create. administer and 
seek funds for community jobs program. That 
the Governor, through the Executive Depart
ment, is authorized to create, administer and 
seek funds for a community jobs program for 
the purpose of hiring unemployed Maine · 
citizens_ to work on _short term_ proj_ects 
beneficial · to local communities." What I am 
.trying to ascertain from the good Senator is: 
with the enactment of this resolve, would it 
mean that the governor and the executive 
department would have priority to all federal 
funds that come into the state presently? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Jackson, has posed a 
question through the Chair. . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-
nebec, Senator Reeves. , 

Mr. REEVES: Mr. President, I think this,is a 
very good question from the Senator from· 
Cumberland, Senator Jackson. The answer is 
definitely no. The federal guidelines regarding 
prime sponsors prevail in this situation. This is 
just a legislative intent on how funds should be 
used. It does not interfere with the sponsorship 
of programs by the counties. That is riot a mat-; 
ter in this bill, so I think the answer is no; · 
.. 'l'he PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator frorri Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 

Mr.JACKSON: Mr. Presidenf,Tfequestpef.: 
mission to withdraw my motion: ... ·•· 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
, currifierfa:nd, ·-Seiiator -. Jackson. now· asks 7eave 
of the Senate to withdraw his motion to in
definitely postpone this bill. Is it the pleasure of 
the Senate to grant this leave? . 

It is a vote. · 
Thereupon, . th_e Minority Ought· to Pass 

Report·of the Committee was Accepted in con
currence and the Bill Read· Once. House 
Amendment "All was Read. . 

On motion by Mr. Katz of Kennebec, tabled 
until .later in today's session, pending Adoption 
of House Amendment "A". · . ' 

The . President laid before the Senate the 
. fourth tabled and Specially Assigned matter: . 

Bill, "An Act to Clarify Certain Provisions in 
the Education _Laws." (S. P. 651) (L. D. 2056) 
(Emergency} . . · 

Tabled,..,.... March 30, 1976 by Senator Speers of 
Kennebec.· . . .. . .. · .. · · 

Pending . ....:. Passage· fo be Engro~sed. . 
(In the Senate '- Committee Amendment 

:" 1hI/~;£~~ 1i0~d!titz '~i -Kenneliec, aoo· un~ 
der. suspensiol) of the rules, the Senate voted to 

· reconsider. its former action· whereby Commit-
_ tee Amendment "A"was Adopted. . 

Senate Amendment ''A", Filing No. S-500; to 
Committee A,mendmeqt "A" was R.ead · and 

.-Mcm!.~_g._ , .. --- ·"· . . - _- - --~ - _- .. -• 
<· Th~upon,- on motion by Mr:. Katz of_ Ken
nebec,. tabled until later in today's session, 
·pending Adoption of Committee Amendment 
"A'!, asAmended by Senate Amendment IIA" 
Thereto, · 

The President laid before the Senate th~ fifih 
tabied and Specially.Assigned 'matter: · 

· Bill, . "An Act Relating to Exceptional 
Children." (H.P. 1797) (L._D.1956) (Emergen-
~y) . . . . . 

Tabled..,- March 30, 1976 by Senator Conley of 
Cumbei:land, .· · .. · .. · · 

Pending - Adoption of Committee Amend, 
ment "A" (H-1083} as Amended. by Ho11se 
Amendment "A" (H-1104} and Senate Amend
ment "A" (8-497) Thereto .. 
. · (In the House - Passed to be Engrossed as 
Amend~ by Committee Amendment "A'' as 
Amended by House Amendment "A"). 

Thereupon, Committee Amendment "A", as 
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Amended by House and Senate Amendments 
"A" Thereto, was Adopted and the Bill, as 
Arriended, Passed to be. Engrossed in non
concurrence. 

Sent down .for concurrence. 

workers of Maremont is a grave concern to the 
State of Maine at a time when the state un-
employment rate is 10 percent; and . 

. -Mr. HUBER: Mr. Presidentand Members of 
U1e Senale: This Bill provides an orderly procedure in 
the evmt that the governor does not implement a 
statutmily mandated program. Howt•ver. in so doing, 
'1 a1J1 afraid U1e bill creates a process so complex that 
the procedures proposed in Ulis bill would caus~ a 

------ considerable additional burden on the Legislative 
The President laid before the Senate the sixth Finance Office. And we do have recourse to the 

WHEREAS, the Department of Defense has 
now officially declared that a contract to 
manufacture the M-60 machine gun will not be 
awarded to the Saco firm but instead will be 
awarded to a Belgian firm; and 

tabled and Specially Assigned matter: courts in Ulis event, as was shown earlier in Ulis ses-
Bill, '' An Act to Set the Unemployment In- · sion. Therefore. I think, although this bill does provide 

WHEREAS, the taxpayers of the Un_ited 
States will pay $11,700,000 more to the Bel~1ans 
for this contract than they would have paid to 
the Maremont Corporation; and 

.sunmc.e Contrlbution Rate for New Jl;mployers a procedure, a procedure so cumbersome that 
at the Average Contribution Rate. for· all perhaps it is more trouble than the system as we now 
Employers in the Previous Year." (H.P. 2144) have it. 

-~a~J-2.~ Marcli -30. -1!1/tf by Senator. R~liem: The PRESIDENT:-Is the Senate readiior the 
WHEREAS, 18,000 Maine citizens have signed 

petitions protesting the possible loss of the 
Maremont contr,!ct; which protests have been 
p~rsona_lly~livered to PreID..<l~nt OeraldJi'Qrd; of York. ' , question? The Chair will order a division. Will 

Pending - Consideration. all those Senators in favor of the Senate in-
(In the House ,- Passed to be Engrossed as sisting and joining in a committee of conference · 

Amen.<fed by Committee AmendmenL"A" with the House please rise in their places until_ 
tH-1010). . . . counted. Those opposed to the motion will rise 

now, therefore, be it · 

(In the Senate - Passed to be Engrossed as in their places· until counted, . 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A", as A division was had. 13 having voted in the af
Amended by .senate Amendment "A". Thereto firmative, and 18 having voted in the negative, 

RESOLVED: That we, the Members of the 
107th Legislature;~ Special Sessio~ assembl~d, 
do hereby expres$ our consternation and dis
may at the deci~ion of the Department of 
Defense to award )he M-60 machine gun !!Oil· 
tract to a Belgian firm instead of to the Mare-

(S-471), in non-concurrence.) · .. the.motion did not prevail. . 
Ori motion by Mr. Roberts of York, the Senate, Thereupon, the Senate voted to Adhere. 

mont Corporatign; and be it further . 

voted to Recei:le and Concur; 

There being no objection, all matters, 
previously. acted upon in today's session ~equir-. 
ing concurrence were sent down forthwith for 
concurrence. 

On motion by Mrs.· Cummings of Penobscot,,· 
Recessed until 3 o'clock this afternoon, ' 

After Recess 
Called to order by the President. 

Papers from the House . 
Out of order and· under suspension of the 

rules the Senate voted to take up the following: 
' · Non-concurrent Matter 

Bill "An Act to R'evise and Clarify the 
Freedom of Accesi Law," (H.P. 2226) (L; D: 
2316) . . . ' . 

In the Senate March. 29, 1976; Passed tQ be 
Engrossed as Amended by House Amendments 
"B" (H-1044) and "E" (H-Ul0), it1 non-
concurrence. . · ·. . . , .. 

Comes from the House, Passed to be Engros
. secf as Amenoefl>y1Iouse ~menamerits'.-A' . 
(H-1034) "B" (H-1044), ·"E" (H-1110),l!F" (H· 
1137) arid "G" (H-1146), in non-concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Corson of Somerset; tabled 
until later in today's session, pending. Con
sideration. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act to Prevent Impoundment of 

Funds." (H. P. 1985) (L. D. 2173) ·. 
In the House March 30, 1976; the Minority 

report Read and Accepted and the Bill Passed 
to be Engrossed.. · · 

In the Senate March 30, 197/i, the Majority 
Ought Not to Pass report Read and Accepted, in 
non-concurrence. . 
. Comes from the House, that Body having In

sisted and Asked for a Committee of 
Conference. 

Mr. Huber of Cumberland moved that the 
Senate Adhere; and·. Mr. Conley .. of Cuml>er1aiid 
subsequently moved that the Senate Insist and 
Join in a Committee of Conference. · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. . 
· Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, might I inquire of 
anyone who might care_ to answer the implica
tions of this bill? 

The PRESIDEN'I': The Senator from I<.ep, 
nebec, Senator Katz, has posed a question 
through tlie Chair to any Senator who may care 
to answer, 

Tlie Chair recognizes . the Senator- from 
Cumberland, _Senator Huber. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
Bill, "An Act to Implement a Central I,.icens

ing Division within the Department of Business 
Regulation." (H, P. 2153) (L. D. 2294) -

In the House March 30, 1976, the Minority 
report Read and Accepted and .the Bill Pas~ed 
to be-Engrossed as· Amended by House Amend
ment "A"· (H-1111), as Amended by House 
Amendment "A" Thereto (H-1116). 
· In the Senate March 30, 1976, Bill and accom
panying papers Indefinitely Postponed, in non-
concurrence. . 

Comes from the House, that Body having In
sisted and Asked for a Committee of 
Conference. 

·on motion by Mr. Conley of Cumberland, the 
Senate voted to Adhere. 

Joint Order · 
STATE OF MAINE 

RESOLVED: that we urge and request the 
members of. the Maine Congessi!)11a]_pe_le_ga
tion to convey our--sentimenls-lo-the-Fresident--
and to the Department of Defense and to use 
every possible means to bring the Department 
of Defense to. a reconsideration of its ill-advised 
action: and be it further . 

RESOLVED: That duly attested coP.ies of 
this Resolution be immediately transmitted to 
those Congressional Delegates with our thanks 
for their prompt attention to this important 
matter. (H. P. 2267) 
' Comes from the House, Read and Adopted. 

Which was Read and Adopted in concurrence. 

. The - Presicteiif Talct-1:ielore·: tbLSin.it~-..Jbe 
:ronowfuglabledanirspeclally Assigned matter: . 

Bill; "An Act to Allow County Budget Deter
mination at the County Level." (H, P. 2263) (L. 

'.P½t~!:} .::.-March 31, -fm bysenator Speers of 
Kennebec. . 

Pending -'-- Passage to be Engrossed. 
(In the House -'- Indefinitely Postponed) 
Mr.• Clifford of Androscoggin presented 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Senate Amendment "A" and moved its Adop-
Hundred and_ Seventy-six. tion. 

·~--~----- ···-SenateAmendment 0 A'\ .. ¥ililfiC-No.'"S~so3;~~-•-
wt1EREAs. The Legislature has learned of was Read. 

the Oufstanding Achievement and Exceptional The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Accomplishment of Mildred H. Harris Who is Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. 
Retiring After 20 Years of Faithful and Ef• Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 
ficient Service as the Librarian of the Vas- Members of the Senate: I want to be honest 
salboro Public Librar7 · with my fellow members of the Senate. I am 

We .the Members o. the H9us~J>f B®J'!!.S~Jl- still opposed to this bill but I am presentingthis tatives -and-Senate do hereby Order lliat our con- amendment to make the bill more palatable, 
gratulations _and _a_~kn_g_w!edgel'n_E!ll.L~e ~: and it seems to me, make very clear what the 
tended; and lurther proponents said the intention was in regard to 

Order and . direch_j\'hile. dulY._assE!mill~cU_n the power· of county government. · 
sessfon-afthe ·eapftol in Augusta, under _the <;x>n- Section 253-A, which this. amendment 
stitution and Laws of the State of Mame, that replaces, sets out the powers of county 
this official expression of pride be sent government's businesses that they can get into. 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the Some of these powers are now possessed by one 
people of the State of Maine. CH. P. 2266) or a few counties. Some of these powers many 

Comes from the House, Read and Pi;issed. counties do not have under the current law. Sub-· 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. paragraph 2 of the present section 5 of. the bill, 

Joint Resolution 
STATE OF. MAINE . 

In the Year of Our Lord. One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

Joint Resolution Concerning the Decision of 
the United States Department . of Defense to 
Award the Contract for the Manufacture of the 
M-60 Machine Gun to a Belgian Firm Instead of 
to liie Maremont Corporation of Saco. Maine . 

WHEREAS, the largest single emplo~er m 
York County is ~e Maremont Corporation of 
Saco, _Maine; aµd .· ·.•· . . . , .· , .? : .... · 

WHEREAS, the continued employment of the 

which is title 30, section 253-A, goes on to say 
that if the county is not in the business or_ is not 
performing that function in the previous _yea:, 

· then the people have to approve the function m 
a referendum. But then there is a further provi
sion in subsection 3 that says if the power is at 
all authorized under the statute,a then no 
referendum is needed. And I think the intent is 
of the proponents of the bill to limit the counties 
to the powers that they actually have now, and 
that is what this amendment does. It makes it, I 
think; very clear that they are limited to those 
powers which they have now. And I think it 
clears up an ambiguity. . · . . 

But again, to be . honest, . I" am offerin~ this 
amendment as a constructive-measure m the 
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bill, but I still would not be supportive of the 
bill. But I would hope that the Senate, whatever 
it did in the final analysis, would adopt Senate 
Amendment "A". Thank you, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I have just had an opportunity to 
look at the amendment of the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford, and from the 
surface of it I can't disagree with it, but yet I 
don't think by the passage of this amendment 
that we will be doing what we had intended to 
do, allowing the residents of the counties the op
portunity, if they wanted to expand in their 
area, the opportunity by leaving in 253-A. · 

If it is' what the good Senator needs to have 
him on our side, I guess I couldn't argue with 
him because it would get the budget back to the 
local level, and I don't have any regard that I 
would want to see any of the functions expanded 
at this time that counties are not providing. But 

this passes. those proponents of great growth of 
county government, or those proponents of un
hindered county government, are going to rome 
in at the next session of the legislature and they 
are going to move to eliminate the position of 
county commissioners, and to do so would make 
eminent sense because what we have here is 
just two sets of county commissioners, 3-man 
county commissioners, and a 5-man board of 
finance review. And when the old county com
mission members are deleted from the law, 
then we will have again the same situation as it 
exists today, except it will be five members, as 
opposed to three, and they will have been suc
cessful in eliminating legislative review of their· 
budgets. Their budgets would be able to be pas
sed wi.thout hindrance from any quarter. 

I submit to you, Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate. that the result of this. at least in 
the urban counties, is going to be a substantial 
increased burden on the local property tax. 
Thank you, Mr. President. 

I do think with this section 2 under 253-A, it is 
quite concise and it is brief and to the point, that. 
there would have to be a vote of the county · 
voters if they were to expand these services. · 

I guess I am sort of double talking. I will be 
supporting the amendment of the good Senator,. 
Senator Clifford,. and I would urge the entire 
Senate to adopt that amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Danton. 

Mr. DbNTON: Mr. Presi_clent, just so I can 
get it clear in my mind. because I am sdmewhat 
confused with this bill here, would some 
member of the committee please stand up and 
explain to me how these five individuals are go
ing to be elected? 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. · 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members of the 
Senate: I think that this amendment Will clear 
up some misunderstanding. The intention of 
this bill is not to reform count_y l!:overnment or 
to abolish- county government. as we have heard; 
so many times. The intent of this bill is solely to 
improve the budgetary function as we know it 
now. I think. the svstein we have been. follo,ving 
is obsolete and archaic, and this would create a· 
finance board that I think could have a lot of 
merit, and certainly it would take out of the: 
budgetary function a lot of politics and a lot! 
of b_ackhand play that we have now. So I shall, 
support my seatmate's amendment. In fact, if 
liis doesn't go through, I have one which is quite 
similar which I would introduce. However, I 
think his is more general and, therefore, l 
would prefer his to mine. . . , 

The PE.ESIDENT: Is it now. the pleasure of: 
the Senate to adopt Senate Amendment "A"? 

The motion prevailed. · 
. Jl4!'.,.__Jru;l5~0~ c:>LCum!>!l!'.!and · then_l)resented' 
Senate Amendment "B" anct-:-moved fts- AdoP:· 
tion. . _ . ... _ __ _ · __ 

Senate Amendment "B'', Filing No. S-504. 
was Read and Adopted. . 

Mr. Conley of Cumberland then moved that 
the BiUand accompanying papers be Indefinite
ly Postponed and subsequently requested a divi-
sion. . 

Mr. Jackson of Cumberland then requested a 
roll call. . . . · · . .. 

The PRESIDENT: Will all those Senators iri 
favor of a roll call please rise in their places un-
til counted. . . 

Obviousl:t" more than one-fifth having arisen;' 
a.roll call.is ordered. . . , · . · 

The Chair . recognizes the . Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. . 

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate:. Although this bill. is• 
now clearer as to the powers of the counties, it 
still, it seems tQ me, is_ a very poor way to set 
aboufreforming county government because, 
as I indicated this morning, it makes no distinc-. 
lion at all between the. rural county and thei 
urban county, and the distinctions between the, 
two in fact are many. . 

But I think if you analyze what is happening. 
here, I think what this bill does is create a five 
man county finance ·board which essentially 

. takes over the power of the . county commis-; 
sione~s, and there is no legislative review. If! 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from York, 
Se!}ator Danton; has posed a question through 
the Chair which any Senator may answer who 
so desires. . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
. Androscoggin, Senator Carbonneau. 

Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: To answer the question 
·of Senator Danton, they would be elected at the 
general election every two years just like the 
Senators and Representatives are to . the 
legislative body. 
. Now, t9 get:oack to the qu~stion of indefhi.ite 
postponement. we seem to be running into that 
kind of stuff today quite consistently, You 
know, it is not hard to do to·get up and say I 
move that we indefinitely postpone this bill. The 
thing that is hard to do is come up with a better 
solution. This is what I am getting at; and this is 
what I asked this morning. I would like to see 
this bill go through here for the second reading, 
because I figure if you people are not happy 
with what we have in there, then give us some 
input. That is what we want and that is what we 
are looking for. 

In the last' session of the legislature, the 
County Government Committee was ordered to 
perform a study of county government, Every 

· Tom, Dick arid Harry from up and down the 
state were. yelling blue murder about county exc 
penditures, and they wanted to· do something 
about it. They gave us the job to do, and we did 
our job as best as we could with whatever input 
we were able to gather. Now, we have iot it and 
we put it in the form of a bill, and the first thing 
you know, I move indefinite postponement. 
Now, I don't think that is right really. I mean, it 
·is perhaps a laughing matter right now, but it 
really is not. It is a very serious matter and a 
lot of people are affected. We all are from all 
the counties in the state. · 

Now, if you people who want to indefinitely 
postpone have some input for this, let's have it. 
If you don't like this bill the way it is written, 
rewrite it, redraft it, give us some amend
ments. We are willing to truce tiierri aIT rn ariaoo 
something with them. So I urge you to defeat 

· this motion and let it fly for one time anyway. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from York, Senator Danton. 
Mr. DANTON: Mr. President and Members 

of the Senate: I can only speak for my" coUilty, 
York County. We have three commissioners, 
and they are three fine gentlemen. We have two 
Democrats and one Republican. One D~ocr~t 

and one Republican have got together and they· 
agreed to disagree with the lonely Democrat. 
Now. we have never had so many problems in 
all our lives in York County as we have h:id with 
tlinl lRll' Hi•puhliPnn and lh:il 11111• ll,•1111x'l'al. 1t ts 
really a situation that l can't Hgure out to this 
day.• a Republican and a Democrat getting 
along· that well. I wish we did that here 
sometimes. · 

But now let's assume we take and put in five 
more. You know, we talk about impounding 
funds on the federal level, we talk about im
pounding funds on the state level, but believe it 
or not, we do that in York County with that 
Democratic commissioner and the Republican 
commissioner, · 

A session or so back, a legislator from York 
County had a similar bill to this, only he allowed· 
for 28 persons to serve .on a budget committee. 
They were supposed to sit. down with those 28, 
plus the three commissioners, the county 
treasurer, the clerk of courts, the sheriff,and 
God knqws how many more we have in county 
government. 
. I think the time has come that \Ve are either 
going to have confidence in our county commis
sioners - and I think I am left at a little bit of a 
loss as to_ whether I should have any confidence 
in the entire system, but one thing I don'.t want 
at this point in time is to take and add five more 
persons totry to come up with·a budget. I think 
.the system has been working pretty well, even 
with the problems we are having in my own 
county, so I will certainly support the motion to 
kill this bill, not to indefinitely postpone it but· 
kill it. · · · . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members of the · 
Senate: You know, we have debated county 
government time and time llgilin, and _I think 
everyones agrees that. county government is 
prob_al:lly the I!}ost i!}e_ffectiye. ty~e of govern
ment that we have. It is ineffective -because U 
doesn't have a check and balance system like 
aU the others. Also, it_is inEJffective because it 
doesn't have the . accountancy· · that all other
governments have. It is no more or no less than 
a pork· barrel type of financing that we have 
been following. . ._ . 

Every ti.me that you have a. delegation 
meeting on a budget, you know what happens 
when you are trying to kill an item which is 
close to your community, if you have historical 
museum, for · instance, . and they want· _to 
eliminate the funding of that, it is probably the 
only thing my town for instance,· gets from 
county funds out of $90,000 that we pay them, so 
naturally, if there is going to be a provision for 
$3,000 for my historical society, I am going to 
fight like the devil to try to keep it on. And this 
_goes oli and_on and.on. However. IthinkJhis 
debate right now is not . addressing itseU to . the 
bill _that we have before us. It is not a question· 
of reforming _county government or abolishing 
county government, but it is to try to put com-
mon sense into its_financin~ -·- ... ___ ., • . 

My seatmale claims, · for instance. that a lot 
of these powers may help one county and may 
hurt another county. Well, all of the powers that 

· a_re listed under· county government ·are· op
tional. You can either use those powers or not; 
If you want to have a regional hospital for in
starice, you have · the powers in county govern- ·' 1 

ment to do . that. but YO!l don't have to use it if 
you don't need it. The same. applies for every 
power tnat you have. So it is just a case. of 
. 11-dJII!ting your__Q}'l'!LC.®Dt.Y. govemment ~our 
own rounty, the conditions of your rounW,- -

Now financing of this, you are gofiig-to-liave a 
five man finance board. Today look at what you 
have, you have no representation whatsoever on 
the part of the. cities,· on the part of the come 
muniti~ that are.payipr thi!l .. :You hav~ jio 
representation\~atsoevei:{. Afid •. • ·what thls 
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would do, it would really make the commis- good Senator ·from Androscoggin, Senator 
sioners administrators. That is what they would Berry, with the borrowing in anticipation of 
do, and that is what they should be doing, they taxes, the date which it would be implemented, 
should be administrators. Then the finance and how the election process would occur. I feel 
board will just Qelp them out on their budget: that with these amendments on this bill it is 
They would prepare the budget and they would something that the local people want, the peo
.submit their budget to the finance board for pie in the sixteen counties throughout the state, 
their approval and discussion. I think it only the municipalities throughout tpe state, ~n.d I! 
makes sense. · think it is something we should give to them. 

We have an Appropriations Committee here And I don't think that they are going to expand 
that goes over all the appropriations that we the powers of county government, I do not think 
have in the State of Maine. That doesn't mean they are going to circumvent the county com
that the Appropriations Committee takes away missioners office, I just think you are going to 
powers from the legislature or from any of the have the expertise that is heeded in that area to 
departments in government. It is the same adof t and approve a respected and possibly a 
thing here. The finance board would only bring rea good form of respon~it>le c_gunty govern
in finance methods or systems into our county ment. I would urge every member in the body ·to 
government. If this doesn't work, okay, then vote against the motion of the good Senator 
let's look around to try to either abolish county. !r_om Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
government and substitute It with something The PRESIDENT: Is tlieSenate ready for the 
else, or else let's improve it. The first step to ·question? A roll call has. been requested. In 
improye_ jt is through the _finances,_ .the order for the Chair to order a roll call, it must 
budgetary system, the method that we have. So be the_ exl)ressed desire o_f one-fi(th of iilQse 
I hope that we defeat this motion and we let this Senators present and voting. Will all those 
go to law. · · ·Senators in favor of a roll .call please rise in 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the their places until counted. . 
Senator· from York-;- Senator Hichens. ~ -- ~ - - Obviously more than one-fifth having·ariseh, -
· Mr: HICHENS: Mr. President and Members a roll. call is ordered. The pending question · 

minute.· If at all possible, I would like to delay 
this until later in the day. The amendment 
should be here at any second. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. , 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of Ken
nebec, tabled until later in today's session, 
pending Adoption of_ House Amendment "A". 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Specially Assigned mat-
ter: · 

. BiII, "An Act to Clarify Certain Pro_v!sions_.in_ 
the Education Laws." lS. P. 651) (L. D. 
2ffi6). Tabled - March 31. 1!176 bv Senator Katz. 
of Kennebec. · 
. Pending - Adoption of Committee Amend-

ment ~•1-.:_• . rn-4!lQL_ a!!~AI}len<led ___ l)y_Senate 
Amendment "A" (S-500) Thereto; Thereupon, 
Committee Amendment !'A", as Amended by 
S_ena te __ .A_m.endrn._e.n.t.. ''.A'.' __ The.r_e.tn.._was 
Adopted. 

Mr. Corson of Somerset then presented Senate 
Amendment "B" and moved its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "B", Filing No. S-502, 
was read and Adopted and the Bill, as 
Amended;- Passed to be Engrossed: - - -- -

Sent down for concurrence. 
of the Senate: In all due respect to the com- before the Senate is the motion by the Senator 
ments ~hich have been made by niy fellow from Cumberland, Senator Conley, that L. D. The President laid before the Senate the 
colleague, the good Senator from York. Mr. 2335 and all accompanying papers be indefinite- following ta.bled and Specially Assigned mat~ 
Danton, we had a unique situation in York Iy postponed. A "Yes" vote will be in favor of ter: -
County this. last term in. that the youni indefinite postponement; a "No" vote will be Bill, "An Act to Revise and Clarify the 
Democrat that he mentioned was elected to fill opposed. Freedom of Access Law." (H, P. 2226) (L. D. 
an unexpired term and automatically, with the The Secretary will call the roll. 2316) · . _. 
new _districting process; cannot run for re- ROLL CALL Tabled - earlier: in today's session by Mr. 
elect1on, So for once he can use his common YEAS: Senators E. Berry, Clifford, Conley, Corson of Somerset. · 
se.nse without regard to whether f eople liked it. Danton, Graham, Marcotte, Merrill, O'Leary, Pending - Consideration. . . 
or didn't like it and without fear o offending the Pray, Reeves. · On motion by Mr. Corson of Somerset, the 
voters because he wasn't running for re-· . NAYS: Senators R. Berry, Carbonneau, Senate voted to Recede. 
election anyway. Cianchette, Collins, Corson, CumminRS, Curtis, House Amendments "F" and "G" were Read 

The PRESIDENT: The. Chair recognizes the- Cyr, Gahagan. Graffam. Greeley, Hichens, and Aq_op_te<:I in ~9ncy_n;eI1ce, __ _ .. 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. Huber, Jackson, Johnston. _Katz. _M_c.N.l!.!lY, The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogniz.es the 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and Members Roberts, Speers. Thomas, Trotsky, Wyman. _ Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. _ \ 
of the Senate: I would like to address my first A roll call was had.10Senatorshavingvotedin the Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I would inquire ', 
remarks to the good Senator from York, affirmative. and 22 Senators having voted in the as to the status of House Amendment "A", as to 1 

Senator Danton. I am sure that he is aware that negative, the motion did not prevail.. whether or not the Senate has aclopted House 
there was a piece of legislation introduced and Thereupon, the Bill, as Amended, was Passed Amendment "A"? 
heard in the Local and Countv Government Com' to be Engrossed. · The PRESIDENT: The Chair would advise 
mittee which was given a wianimou.s report and Sent down for concurrence. the Senator that House Amendment "A" was 

-c-• Wll!!_acp_eptect~nd_enacJed_her.e_uhorltime.ago __ The J>RESIDENT;_ The Chai~ognizesJh~definitelyfostp~J;heSena~ -- _ 
which made it unlawful for any coiinty fo lmpound Senator from Cumberland, Senator.Jackson. Is it now the pleasure of the Senate that this 
any funds. Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President, having voted bill, as amended, be passed to be engrossed and 

The second thing I would like to address is on the prevailing side, I move reconsideration sent down for concurrence? · 
that th_e_ __ good Sen;it9r from· Androscoiutin; and urge every member to vote against my mo- It is a vote. 
Senator Clifford. felt. that maybe we were try- tion. - . . . 
ing with this bill to circumvent the county com- The PRESIDENT; The Sena for .. from 
missioners office. If you will read in the defini° Cumbedand, Senatm: Jac~son,119W m_oyes.Jhat 
tions, section eight, first page, "County office. the Senate reconsider its action whereby. this bill 
County office means. the ojfice of judge of was passed to be. engrossed. Will all those 
probate, register of probate. clerk· or coiirfs. Senators in favor of reconsideration please say 

. county treasurer, register of deeds, sheriff; "Yes"; those opposed will please say "No". 
county attomey and county commissioners, but A viva voce vote being taken, the motion did 
shall not include the county finance board." not prevail. 
Ther_ are not considered in_ the county o_ffice. 
Ns board, all it does is approve the budget. It 
can am!:nd it U.llw:ard or amend it downward. 

The bill, as I stated this momiiig: was a resull 
of a _ _!ltµdy that the ,Toint Select Gommittee on 
Local and County ·Government did this - last 
summer. and tliis last fall and into the 
legi_slative s~ssion . . I think that it we are_ g_oing 
to address a situation. it was a situation that was put 
IQ us·. as we went out in subcommittees of four 
members each to the sixteen counties. The first thing 
ilia! tl1ey derna~ded: tl1e first tltlng that they wanted1 was the delem11nation of U1e county budget at local• 
level. I don't see Uiat tltls bill will provide for any: 
more than that., . because the good Senator from 
Androscoggin had his amendment adopted. which is 
quite clear as to what county government can do and . 
what it can't do. . . 

The amendment that I' pre·sented wii::; the 
amendment which addressed the problem of the 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following ~bled and Specially Ass1gned mat
ter: 

Bill, "An Act to Establish a Maine Com
munity Jobs Act," (H. P. 2165) (L. D. 2293) 
· Tabled - March 31, 1976 by Senator Katz of 

Kennebec. 
Pe!Jding - Adoption of House Amendment 

"A" ffi-1126). 
(In the House - Minority Ought to Pass 

Report Accepted and the Bill Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended by House Amendment 
"A'.' (H:1126.) _ _ . . . 

The PRESIDENT: The. Chair recognires the 
· Senator from Kennebec, Senator Reeves. 

Mr. REEVES: Mr. President and Members 
of lhe Senate: During the recess Imffwifiillie 
good Senator fr9m Cumberland, Senator 
Jackson, and prepared an amendment, which is 
at the printer's now and· should be here any 

The President laid before th_e Senate the 
· following tabled and Specially Assigned mat
ter: 

Bill, "An Act to Establish a Maine Com
munity Jobs Act." (H. P. 2165) (L. D. 2293) 

Tabled - earlier iii today's session by Mr. 
Speers of. Kennebec. 

Pending. - Adoption of House Amendment 
"AH. 

Mr. Reeves. of Kennebec then presented 
Senate Amendment "A" to House Amendment 
"A" and moved its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. S-506, to 
House Amendment was read and adopted and House 
Amendment "A", as amended, bv Senate Amend
ment "A" Thereto. was Adopted.' · 

- Thereupon, under suspension of the ·rules, the 
Bill as Amended, was Read a Second Time and 
Passed to be Engrossed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. · 

(Off Record Remarks) 
. QI!_ Illotion 1>y _Mrs. Cummin@_ of Penobscot,. 
AdJourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 




